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SOCIALISM ATTACKS 
THE CHURCH,

aease at the polls last autumn hav 
jog made them bold. For Several 
years they kept quiet as to the true 
ineBning of their movement, but l*t<M 
jy they seem to think the time has 

COme to tear away the mask.
X few days ago* I happened to 

glance at the Chicago Socialist, and 
found therein an article entitled "Can 
{holies and Socialism,” supposed to 
te a defense of Socialism against agn 
gressive Catholicism. As an impar
tial observer, I would say that 
agree in nothing with the writer 
Victor L. Berger, except that God is 
a perfect Being. Mr. Berger indulges 
In assertions but proves nothing 
hence no arguments are needed to 
rrfute him because quod gratis t 
«ertur gratis negatur.

But for the benefit of the putfllc _ 
would like to inquire into the birth 
of some of his assertions. Mr. Ber
ger asserts that the Catholic Church 
In her clergy has been the oppressor 
of the poor and the helpmate of the 
rich. I should like to know where 
Mr. Berger gets this information. 
History has taught the world just 
the opposite, namely, that the 
Church has always proven a kind 
mother to the poor and has been the 
curb of those in power—that the 
poor have always been fed by those 
people whom Mr. Berger pleases ta 
dub "dupes”—the monks and nuns. 
There is not a reliable historian that

* does not agree with my assertion.
Berger calls the monks and nuns 

"dupes” because he says they "are 
compelled to render menial services 
to the rich and powerful church 
dignitaries and to renounce all the 
happiness of life.” Tp my personal 
knowledge monk's and nuns are as 
free as other human beings. The life 
thty lead and the work they do they 
do of thedr own accord, because their 
state is a self-chosen state.

With regard to the ignorance of 
the monks, history tells me that the 
monasteries were the seats of learn
ing In times gone by, and they are 
yeti, as I well know from experience.
1 bwe been educated by some of 
these monk® and know them to be 
bright and cultured: men. Some of 
them are just as learned aa they are 
unpretentious. There may have been 
and no doubt are exceptions, but ex
ceptions confirm the rule.

Berger, moreover, says, “it’s due to 
your worlç (the clergy’s) that things 
have come about aa they are.” If 
Ibis is so, they have done admirably 
»ell. All the world sings their 
Praises when speaking oTthe progress 
we have made these last 1900 years, 
wd how humane we have grown 
«rough Christian influence.

Continuing, Comrade Berger qnh
* Mabeolut« liberty” in & fl*te be- 
mg which sounds not only illogical 
hut is a contradiction. Absolute 11- 
b»ty existe only in an, absolute be- 
®g. a being absolutely independent 
2*”® ** can Prove man an Infinite 
Mag absolnte freedom In man 1, fan-

ence to me that made me bold in 
committing crime. You know what 
I have in mind to dtT7 and the spirit 
of the times urges me on to act. 
You know what fate awaits us if we 
do not liberate ourselves, for since 
the republic has passed into the 
hands of a few all power is centered 
in these few. All wealth is in their 
hands, or in the hands of those to 
whom they give it. Theirs are the 
rijehes; our® is dire want. How long 
will ye endure this, yet the bravest 
of men ? Would you not prefer to

»„ one can now say thati American 
fcaders of tfae Socialist party are not; 
bitter antagonists of tfae Catholic 
Church. Unknown to many Catho
lics they are engaged in this work __----- . ..vuu ,uu nw. preier to
right here in Chicago, their great in- die a brave death than live a miser- 

__— * 4Vim nnils last autumn hav— aAiIa nnH otv ow.o/i■ I itr—__i. _._   i

treeoom in man ia tin- cueseiy outenered by those very 
No being can be at the that had before spoke» so fair

time finit* __« time finit» _
Again he tells tfae Catholic "8a- 

f **■" 40 clear tfae field ami mk.
for Socialam. He ]
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ably and shameful life whose ___
Shall be a dishonorable grave ? Boh 
fore gods and men I tell you that 
our time is come. Victory is in 
our hands, our valor shall prevail. 
What mortal of common sense will 
submit to such treatment ae we en
dure ? Those. In power have wealth 
enough to make seas and level moun
tains, whilst we are left without the 
means of mbsistence. They have 
two or more mansions whilst we 
have not so much as a lair to dwell 
in. They are luxuriant to excess and 
never tire of collecting money. They 
indulge in every possible pleasure and 
yet cannot succeed in squandering 
all the money they hâte. We, on tfae 
contrary, poor and forsaken at 
home, in debt abroad, are com
pelled to lead a miserable life. What, 
think ye, do you not want liberty, 
the blessed freedom you have sought 
after so long ? Besides this riche*!, 
glory, honors, all shall be yours. 
But what need I to exhort you, the 
state of affairs, the danger you are 
in, poverty and the hope of attaining 
the end proposed urge you onward 
and are more eloquent tha!n my 
words. You may dispose of me as 
you please. Soul and body I am wil
ling to serve you and should I chance 
to be made consul I shall be more 
ready to serve than to command 
you.”

In some such terms .spoke the noto
rious scoundrel, Cataline. Had his 
eloquent words been true who would 
not butJjlty him and his poor fol
lowers ? But Cicero, who, like 
Washington, is justly styled “the 
Father of his Country,” exposed Ca
taline and showed him in his true 
light, in his famous "Quo usque tan
dem Catalina, abuteris patient! a 
nostra ? “How long,. Cataline, wilt 
thou abuse our patience ?” Had not 
Cicero’s able opposition succeeded in 
undeceiving the people, Cataline 
would have wrought the ruin of his 
country and would have plunged his 
fellowmen into unutterable woe and 
misery.

Some 1800 years later Mr. Ber
ger’s predecessors were more success
ful when bringing about the French 
revolution—the darkest spot in his
tory. The world had never before 
nor after seen so much crime and in
nocent bloodshed as It saw In those 
days of terror. Never was human 
liberty more trampled upon, never 
was humanity more outraged than 
during the time of the French revo
lution. France was a chaos. Mil
lions of the French people were led 
to the guillotine—and for what ? For 
the sgks of “liberty.” Liberty, 
freedom, was the war cry of these in
human butchers, and on the plea of 
liberty the most horrible crimes were 
committed. Women nor children 
could venture forth into the streets 
In broad daylight. Innocent people 
were robbed of their possessions, 
dragged out of their houses, and mer- 

butchered -by those very mepa

being can depose the Godhead, else 
there is no God. ’if thus Being 
stands on the topmost/round, of His 
own will, it is also His will that the 
rest shall stand on the places assign
ed to them by that Being.

This is the reason why Socialism 
and Christianity* will always be at 
variance. The perfect understanding 
of the relation existing between finite 
beings themselves, and that existing 
between the finite and the Infinity 
Being, is the cause of the happiness 
of the blessed in- heaven, the source 
of thqir perfect contentment and har
monious union, while we on earth, 
owing to our finite minds, fail to 
have a perfect knowledge of this re
lation of being to being, and of be
ing to the Eternal Being. We grope 
in darkness and to use the words of 
St. Paul, “see now as in a dark man, 
ner, and as it were through a glass.” 
Hence,friction will occur, rights wiil 
be infringed upon, and life on earth 
remain continual warfare, a constant 
struggle; and in endeavoring to bet
ter our lot by a movement that is 
godless we should only make our
selves more miserable.—August Beb- 
ber, in New World.

DEATH OF ABKIAN ISELIIÏ.

2000
1 the writings «
Wn Roman hii
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New York, March 29.—Adrian Ise- 
lin. the banker, who died yesterday 
In his eighty-seventh year, was a 
generous benefactor of the Catholic 
Church, the gifts made by him and 
his family aggregating nearly a mil
lion drfilars. Mr. Iselin’s gifts were 
made madnly from the7 respect that 
he had for the religion of hie wife 
and family.

Mr. Iselin was married in Balti
more, in 1845, to Miss Eleonora 
O'Donnell, daughter of Columbus 
O'Donnell, of that city. Mise O'Don
nell was related to John Carroll, the 
first Catholic Biehop of the United 
States. For forty years they and 
their family made their principal 
home at New Bochelle, N.Y. Ten 
years ago Mrs. Iselin built St. Ga
briel's Church at New Rochelle, one 
of the most picturesque church edi 
flees on Long Island Sound. Together 
with a rectory and homo lor the 
Sisters of Charity, it is said to have 
cost $250,000.

Tho couple celebrated their golden 
wedding on December 11, 1895. 
Their seven children and twenty 
grandchildren were in attendance, 
and the occasion was commemorated 
by the children by the unveiling in 
St. Gabriel's Church of a memorial 
window representing the espousal of 
Joseph and the Virgin. The child
ren are Adrian IseHn. Jr., O. Oliver 
Iselin, William E. Iselin, Columbus 
O Donnell Iselin, Mrs. Delaocey Aetor 
Kane, Mrs. John O. Beresford, and 
Miss Georgianna Iselin. The children 
have since added a complete set of 
memorial windows In memory of 
their mother. Mrs. Kane has given 
the church a marble baptismal font 
to commemorate the conversion of 
her husband to the Catholic faith.

Another gift was made when the 
family transferred it* gymnasium 
property In New Rochelle to St. Gab
riel's parish for a school for child
ren. The Leland Castle, in Resi
dents Park there, owned by Colum
bus O'Donnell Iselin, was also trans
ferred to the church by its ownm- for 
» nominal sum, and is now an aca
demy of the Ursulirie nuns. .

Since the death of Mrs. Iselin, in 
1697. the banker and hfe family have 
continued to mate costly gifts to tfae 
Church. They contributed largely 
to the building of St. Catherine 
Church in Felhanv and to a church 
In the coal regions; and last year 
Mr. Iselin gave a $50,000 church 
end a rectory to the Italian Catho
lics of New Rochelle. The latter gift 
greatly pleased Pope Plus X, when, 
he heard of It. He expressed Me ap
preciation of the magnanimity wniefa 
would prompt a Protestant gentle
man to make such a splendid gift to 
*"'■ Italian fellow-countrymen in a
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Over in Dublin recently. Honest 
John Dillon .discussed the relations 
of Trinity College witlh the Irish peo
ple, past and present, in an address 
that evoked great applause from his 
audience. It deserved to do so. Here 
are his words 'in part—words that 
will appeal to every Irish heart fa
miliar with past methods of that 
anti-CathoJic institution

‘Why is it that Trinity College is 
now making oilers begging CatholVs 
to come into that college ? Why 
were they not made two years ago ? 
Why were they not made twelve 
months ago ? I say that they are evi- 

ice of the immense effect and' value 
of the ventilation of this question, 
and they are a proof, to my grind, 
that if 1 the lay public of Ireland take 
up this question of higher education 
and the grievances of Catholics, it is 
impossible to resist our just demands 
(loud applause). Trinity College and 
the friends of Trinity College are Im
pressed by the rising tide of opinion 
on this question. I don’t blame the 
Trinity College men. They want to 
save their college. They think that 
they are caught between two fires, 
and that there is great risk of that 
ancient institution going to the wall. 
It is natural for them to desire to 
save it. We really have not got the 
same interests in saving it. In my 
opinion our best policy is to press_ 
on in our path, and I say this fur- 
ther.that in my deliberate opinion 
the best thing that can happen to 
Trinity College from the academic 
point of view is that there should be 
another institution planted in this 
capital beside it which will make it 
come abreast of modern ideas. As 
I have said, there was nothing in the 
great lecture to which we have lis
tened—and it was great by its im 
mense 'learning and depth of know
ledge, which has so distinguished 
everything we have heard from Dr 
Sigerson—there was nothing in it 
that gave me more Intense pleasure 
than that throughout all the ages 
which have passed, and in all the ef
forts which have been made by the 
Irish Catholics to win their way back 
to the Kingdom of Knowledge, from 
which they have been debarred, they 
have always put forward the demand 
for a free, self-governing academic 
university, and that they have re
fused, so far as their voice and their 
protests go. to accept a university 
governed from outside. That Is ex
actly what our opponents have not 
done. What really is it that makes 
Trinity College so poor an institu
tion in comparison with all the great 
universities of the world-and it is a 
poor institution notwithstanding all 
the tall talk we hear about Vt—what 
is it that makes it so poor ? It Is 
because Its Provost has always been 
appointed by the governmeit, and 
because It has been a really narrow- 

bigoted political Institution 
and not a broad-minded, academic 
institution with a single, mind to the 
interests of learning. If it was ne- 

to prove this proposition, 
took at its members of Parliament.
If it were for nothing else, I, for my 
part, as an Irishman, faithful, I 
hope, to the most glorious trsdl 
of our race, that is, our devotlo, 
knowledge and our appreciation 
its boundless value, I would 
clins to advise my countrymen to go 
into Trinity College, because I do 
not value the prestige of Trinity Col
lege from the educational point of 
View even if we were to look at it 
from that point of view alone. I
believe It has been founded and main- 
tained to this hour under a false 
educational tradition; and I think 
the best thing that could happen to 
Trinity College, and the best thing 
that could happen to the future 
of knowtedere In

ing the right to use the resources of 
Ireland for this endowment (ap
plause). I say that at this hour 
of the day to talk about setting up 
a university by public subscription 
is, to my mind, an absurdity (hear, 
hear). Why, let any man name a 
civilized country in the world that 
has maintained a university by pub
lic subscription. The thing is un
heard of. Even in rich America, 
where wealth is overflowing in every 
direction, they don't maintain uni
versities by public subscription. And 
I say that, even if that wore possible 
thirty or forty years ago, it ia im
possible now, because you cannot 
have an up-to-date, scientific, wells 
equipped university without immense 
resources and funde; and every civi
lized country recognizes that the 
first charge on the resources of its 
people ought to be the education of 
its people. Why should Ireland be 
denied this right 7 We ask nothing 
from the Parliament of England ex
cept our right, and we shall never 
have a university worth having until 
we have the power to draw hpon the 
resources of Ireland, and do what is 
the right of a nation -to do, and that 
is to endow, and liberally endow, the 
higher education of its people.

This is a strong plea for a Catho
lic university which certainly Is great
ly needed in Ireland. It is4hso 
vigorous statement of Trinity's at
titude. Truer words have seldom 
boon spopen. It is not probable, 
however, that either the government' 
or Trinity will be moved to greater 
Justice.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Irish Coilege Students at Vatican
Romo, March 16.—Some little time 

ago it was intimated to the Rector 
of the Irish College that the Holy 
Father had expressed a wish to see 
before him the students of the Col
lege in a body. Later on came an 
official note, fixing Sunday. 12th 
inst., at 3.80 p.m., for tho reception 
of the students by His Holiness.

In the Hall of Consistory the Holy 
Father met his youthful visitors, 
who wore accompanied by their Rec
tor and their Vice-Rector.

An address in Italian to the Pope 
was rend by Mr. Edmund Keohan, of 
the diocese of Waterford. The ad
dress speaks of tfae students' happi
ness at finding themselves in the pre
sence of the Holy Father—that, too, 
at his own invitation; of tho grati
tude they felt for his special sym
pathy with Ireland, and of that sig
nal exhibition of it—tho mission of 
his Eminence Cardinal Vannutelltj 
also of tho proof of singular affec
tion for the College lately given by 
His Holiness; finally the address of
fered the Holy Father filial good 
wishes in respect of the approaching 
feast of St. Joseph, the Pope’s Pa
tron Saint, and concluded by bogging 
him "to seal his paternal affection 
for them by bestowing on them hla 
Apostolic Benediction."

The tone of the Pope's reply was 
that of a tender and—if one may say 
so—a proud father. He spoke of tho 
special claims which Ireland had on 
the Common Father, and how warm
ly his heart responded to these 
claims. He had for his audience 
moving words of exhortation, of en
couragement; he bespoke their pray
ers that, as he said-, he "might not 
be wanting to tho duties of his ex
alted office," and, finally, with every 
mark of fatherly feeling, ho bestowed 
his blessing.

Tho Pope then went along the line 
of students, giving his hand to each 
to be kissed, accompanied by the 
Rector, who presented each one in
dividually to Hia Beninese. With a 
kindly word of farewell, and a final 
blessing, the Holy Father then dis
missed his visitors.

On Wednesday, 15th inat.. Sir 
Francis, Lady and Miss Cruise, of 
Dublin, accompanied by tho Rector 
of the Irish College, were received In 
private audience by the Holy Fa
ther. Sir Francis Qxnise eagerly 
used the opportunity given by the 
audience to thank the Pope for tfae - 
Cross of the Knighthood of St. Gre
gory the Great recently bestowed on 
hint by Hla Holiness—bestowed in
admiring recognition of Sir Francis's 
work in connection with the "Imita
tion of Christ." The Holy Father 
caused the entire party to be seated, 
and then proceeded to converse with 
them in the most easy and familiar 
way, addressing Sir Francis In La
tin, speaking to the ladles, and be
ing spoken to by them. In French. 
Monsignor Murphy took occasion to 
let the Pope know that Sir Francis 
has been a Senator of the Royal 
University since its creation, and 
that not the least of bis merits as a 
distinguished public man was his 
steady championship of such conces
sions to Catholics In the matter of 
education as should duly satisfy Ca
tholic claims. The Pope thanked 
and complimented hia visitor. II- 
nally, after an Interview which re
sembled rather intimate converse 
than a formal audience, the party 
knelt and received Hie HoUnesa's 
parting Benediction.

They then, visited his Eminence
Cardinal Secretary of Steite.

............... ...
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY AT MAYO
Ireland’s patron saint found this 

year, as he always has of yore, tho 
children of Irish exile in Mayo ready 
to do all in their power to fittingly 
commemorate his memory on his fes
tive day. The eve of the feast was 
chosen for the annual concert, andJlat 
this, the local talent of the place did 
all they could to give life again to 
memories of Ireland’s heroic past. 
The little old building1 used for a con
cert hall was packed to its utmost 
capacity, and a good programme, 
prepared by the teachers of the par
ish schools '(the Misses O’Connor, 
Dunnigan, Spooner and McCoy) the 
members of the chodr, and some of 
the school children under the man 
age mont of Mdss O’Connor, was very 
creditably presented. The pro
gramme was rather lengthy, but was 
nevertheless on the whole praise
worthy and held, the Interest of all 
throughout, and is highly deserving 
of mention and remembrance.

The day itself was ushered in with 
a plentiful display of Ireland’s own 
immortal green. A large number of 
people approached Holy Communion 
at an early Mass, and at ten o’clock 
High Mass was chanted by the pas
tor, Rev. Father Kavanagh, and an 
eloquent sermon on Ireland’s Apostle 
was preached by Rev. Father Châte
lain of Thurso. The choir and 
church wardens were entertained at 
a sumptuous spread by the pastor 
followed by a programme of patri
otic songs given by members of the 
choir. Dr. Powers, of Rockland, _ 
rived just in time to share the good 
things of the table and the sweet 
strains of Irish music that followed. 
A large number of young people took 
advantage of the beautiful weather 
and fairly good roads to hie off to 
Buckingham in the evening for the 
Hibernian concert there.

81- PATRICK’S DAY U RDM.
Borne, March 19 —Aa St. Pat

rick’s Day fell on a fast day the fes
tival was celebrated at the Irish 
College to-day with a banquet, the' 
guests at which included Cardinals 
Serafino and Vincenzo Vannutelll; 
Archbishop Smith, of Edinboro

8T. JOSEPH’S DA
Rome, March 19

ope’s name day, Hie 
ed thousands of 

tiens. The
Monslgnor Stonor. Bishop of Tre- 
bisond; Mgr Moetyn, Bishop of 
nevia; Mgr, Giles, of the 
College; and
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no mats, says Harper’s Bazar. Old 
English hunting scenes, with a pre
ponderance of flashing scarlet, have 
narrow black frames, Japanese prints 
either black or brown bamboo with 
the brown prints. The prints of old 
Madonnas have dull gpld frames, 
while engravings and etchings have 
a molding toning in with the brown 
or black of the print. Photographs 
are almost invaribly framed close, 
the frames matching the darkest 
tone of the picture. The artistic 
framer stains his own frames'" the ex
act tones required. The molding 
must be -as simple as possible in de
sign. The width is governed both 
by the size of the picture and the 
detail in the picture. A landscape 
or ^ scene containing many small 
figures will admit of a very narrow 
molding, while a large head demands 
a broad one. No definite rule can 
be given. Landscapes are some
times framed with double glass to 
bring out the perspective.

Boiled starch îa much improved by 
the addition of a little salt or dis
solved gum arable. A useful thing 
to remember is that the iron will not 
stick; to the clothes if the starch used 
has been mixed with soapy water.

To remove fly specks from gilt 
frames, wash very gently with warm 
alcohol (heated by setting in a pan 
of hot water), letting it dry on.

Straw matting should be cleaned 
by dipping a large coarse oloth in 
salty water, wiping thoroughly and

about two inches, taking care to 
make the pattern match. Draw a 
chalk line across one end of the oil
ing sixteen inches from the wall as 
a guide for hanging the first strip 
which goes between thi$ strip and 
the wefil, and will lap down on the 
side a little. Lay the strip on a 
table, apply the paste evenly, fold 
both ends towards the centre, mak
ing them meet and being careful that 
the ends are even. Trim the paper 
with shears. Unfold One end, com
mence at the side, and start the 
strip straight by the line, smoothing 
it down as you go with a brush. 
Keep the rest of the paper in front 
of you, letting it hang over a roll 
of paper*which you hold in your left 
hand.

After the first strip is^on the rest 
is easy. The last strip must also 
lap down the side wall. Cut the par- 
per for the side wall long enough to 
come under the border a little. Be
gin to lay it at the side of a window 
or door. Unfold the top of the. strip 
put in position, then work down- 
warti. Lay on each «trip in the 
same manner, put on the border, and 
the work is done.

The following le a good recipe for 
paste : Take one and" one-half pints 
of flour, Aib smooth in a quart of 
cold water, add four quarts of boil
ing water and let boil slowly, stir
ring constantly ten minutes. When 
cold, stir in one tableepoonful of 
powdered alum. Never use warm 
paste and make it quite thin.

if. {fi $
THÀCKERY ON MARRÏAGE.

And so_the words are spoken and 
the indissoluble knot is tied. Amen. 
For better, for worse, for good day# 
or evil,, love each other, cling to 
each other, dear friends. Fulfil your

3rd Juno next.
The Man ion Bridge, on the Payne 

River, near Cornwefll, was partially 
destroyed, and carried away by an 
ice jam.

Two serious fires occurred in the 
business portion of the city on Bsr- 
turday night. The combined loss is 
estimated at $260,000.

The Allan Line turbiner Victorian 
arrived in port on Saturday morning 
and received a hearty welcome from 
a large crowd of spectators.

The first big shove of the. season 
took place on the river in front of 
the city on Sunday. The water rose 
two feet and the ice was piled along 
the south shore twenty-five feet high-

The customs receipts of the Domi
nion during the nine months of the 
current fiscal year up to the end ol 
March amount to $80,916,179, an 
increase of $762,916 over the corres
ponding month of last year.

The Grand Trunk Pacific has taken 
for the terminus of its Lake Supe
rior branch the tract of land known 
as the Indian Mission, adjoining 
Fort William and on the south side 
of the Mission and K&minlatiqui & 
rivers.

The dreaded white-marked tussock* 
moth has arrived in the city and is 
threatening our shade trees. It has 
ravaged the parks of all the Ameri
can cities and stripped the trees of 
their foliage.

proceed with their work. We are 
grieved in eoul to know that there 
are associated with this Autonomous 
Christian Democracy so many poor 
youth», who gave the beet hopes- 
youths to whom we would say with 
the most compassionate allecUon» 
Take care, because you are deceived 
by those who coma around you with 
flattery, stun you with speeches, and 
do not scruple to conduct you by a 
way which leads you to ruin.

We cannot do less than 
known the great regret we feel In 
reading papers and periodicals which, 
even whilst calling themselves Ca
tholic. not only oeneure the decided 
protests Ot the Bishops justly con
demning the Autonomous Democrats, 
but dare to assail with moat insult
ing insinuations those whom the Holy 
spirit has placed to rule His Church.

Now. as it has been announced that 
there will be held in the city ot 
Bologna a congress at which the Au
tonomous Democrats will hold moat 
important deliberations for the puri 
pose ot loudly proclaiming their In
dependence. we think it necessary to 
address you, My Lord Cardinal, this 
entirely autograph tetter.

1. To protest most strongly 
against the deceitful statements that 
the Pope hae not spoken, that the 
Pope approved, and that even if ha 
sometimes does utter protests, thés» 
are forced upon him by others;

3. To declare that all those who 
deal re to show not by words but by 
deeds that they are true Catholics 
should taka ao part in this Con-

8. That much lees can priests lend 
their presence, by which would be 
provoked those canonical penalties 
which we are determined, though 
with sorrow, to Inflict on the disobe
dient;

4. Finally to give warning of the 
grave responsibility assumed by all 
those who, in any way support this 
society, which creates disorder in 
true Catholic action and does so 
much injury to poor youths who, ex
posed to a thousand other perils, 
have such need of being unequivocal
ly firm In Catholic principles.

We hope that this complaint ot 
ours, which you can make public, will 
bring the guilty to serious reflection 
and repentance. Meanwhile, My 
Lord Cardinal, we Impart the Apos
tolic Benediction to you with eflu- 
sion ot heart.

From the Vatican, March 1, 1905.

PIUS X. POPE.

Rosettes ereIt is not the number ot charities 
[rlt which 
record for

we perform, but the sp 
prompts us that goes on 
the hereafter. In very truth it is unlp.r the heading of one's accom-t 
hard to discriminate, for our hearts pUshments, the sooner it is acquired 
ere so easily touched when the men- the better for the girl who must do
blcant hand Is extended, and we are her own furnishing.

The wearing of a veil is an—art. 
loathe to close our door. In many ^ ^ be put on loOBelyt but
oasee our sympathy is ill-placed, and B0CUrely Too tlght a veil draws 
era give not wisely: and the pittance the hair back unbecomingly, while 
.we bestow does not always prove the a veil full of folds gives one a gro- 
bleesing we intend. As we go along tesque expression. A dot allowed to

. at. eeSnnino will rest on the nose makes a womannut, and the so-called cripples win . , , . ..look lile a heroine of low comedy. A 
Constantly being accosted by the ^ ^ sh(>uld ^ taken oC and
beggar—to all appearances a cripple pressed after each wearing if one 
In most cases—who is well able to does not want to give her whole 
work but too lazy to do io, and not costume a shabby appearance.

«, ,, „ ,_____„„ As the skirts increase in width andBoo proud to solicit alms from pass- ... . . .flare, it becomes doubly necessary 
«ru-by. This gsme Is about played ^ ^ umk,r pott|coat ^ decided.
5ut, and thev so-called cripples will jy fyji With, a cloth or velvet skirt 
have, during their leisure moments— uprticularly it is important to h^ve 
It's no joke that a certain old gen- ' a very wide good silk petticoat, for 
«emeu keeps tab on the Idle one»- nothing is uglier than to see a cloth 

, skirt sinking in about the feet. All Bo think out some new scheme, for ,skirts are, of course, made up with
from veterans of many a bloodless underskirt attached, so that the 

from majority of women are ant to orlve(war to the creature "bfind 
hirth," but who, like the Brltif* 
Mon has “one eye open”—for trade, 
we ere overrun and are beginning to 
he incredulous of all and sundry with 
flie tear-choked voice and woeful 
Bale. Not many years ago “some- 
jthing” all wrapped up in what look
ed like a patched quilt, the head (or 
What was supposed to be the heed, 
for it was hard to decide which was 
beginning or end of this creature) 
ewathed in a piece of the same—a 
•cross between an Egyptian mummy 
end an animated rag-bag*. was 

•brought to certain busy corners and 
•left to grind out music (?) on what 
Waa neither calliope nor hurdy-gurdy, 
Still was a combination of both. 
(There was a lot of sympathy and 
much talk expended on this possible 
veteran, for he hçd no lower limb»— 
■o it was understood. A local re
porter, however, grew curious, so 
tone night he waited round to see 
What happened wheel time came for 
♦'closing up.” As the hour wore 
ton the melodies grew fainter and 
fhinter, finally sphinx-like, the crea- 
Bure arose, grabbed the musical (?) 
Instrument, and as the scribe watch
ed made tracks faster ethan it takes 
to tell the tale. After all>, it is not 
always satisfying to see the wheels 
go round.

cost of checking 
which has amounted to thousands of 
dollars.

With a view to establishing an 
immense steel plant, twelve million
aire-officials of the U. 8. steel trust 
visited Sarnia, Ont. For some time 
the steel trust haa been looking for 
a good outlet into Canada, and has 
opened negotiations for establishing 
a monster steel plant.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
announce that tttelr main line Is now 
open for freight and passenger traffic 
as far west as the elbow of the North 
Saskatchewan, so that settlers and 
others going into this territory will 
save a long waggon haul by using 
the Canadian Northern Railway from 
Port Arthur.

ffhe little toy dog is cc 
dust.

But sturdy and staunch 
And the little toy soldier i

rust,
And the musket mot

Time was when the Bttl 
was new,

And the soldier was past 
And that was the time wh< 

tie Boy Blue
" Kissed them and put the

f'Now don’t go till I come, 
"And don’t you make aaj 

Bo toddling off to his trun 
He dreamt of the pretty 

And as he was dreaming a 
song

Awakened our Little Boy 
Oh ! the years are many, 

are long,
But the little toy friends 

Aye,, faithful to Little TBoy

Each in the same old pla 
Awaiting the touch of a 11 

The smile of a tittle face; 
And they wonder as waiting 

years through 
lo the dust ot that tittle 

What has become of our L 
Blue

Since he kissed them end 
there.

—Eu geo
* * *

SWEET LA VENDES 
"0b, Auntie, Fred Willi

tatan hie leg. ..wt u—
told me to te* you she's 
Sot Bhe Is afraid «he carnet 

at tea to-night. I she 
** oo-ldn't I You never 
* house. Fred just groans ai 
•“keeps them .,1 wtitln, 

,, Ue mother look* worn 
■Toot Jessie I" said Ann 

"I wish I could help her 
•V- ' I think 1 wlll g0 OTe 
"tie while thla afternoon- 
™“”e, she must not think « 
•““Pahy metis for me."

*™d Williams did not lo 
*■» wretched Plight that 
*** Us mother's friend, Ml 
T*”0®8' came in to flsit « 
trQ* his left kg wae etiwtti 
*tr*1g*it,but R rested on 
"“•on Paht of a verv luxnrt 
2 choir, anfl a d(Jwn 
Ulrown over him A tt 

was pika with book, 
while anotherstoo

*"■ with a dish n, ciÆ3Ü?
and a n- *

POPE PIUS X and AU101QM0UScent, and your conscience without 
reproach. Ae the young people kneel 
before the altar-railing, some euch 
thoughts aa these pass-through a 
friend's 'mind who witnesses the cere
mony of marriage. Is not Ml we 
hear in that place meant to apply to 
ourselves and to be carried away for 
everyday cognition.

L1TTLI HUGHS,
Lady—Where is the agent for these 

flats ?
iMan at the door—I can rent the 

flats, * mum.
Are the rente reasonable ?
Yea, mum.
What sort of a janitor have you ?
À very good one, mum.

.Is he polite and attentive ? 
r Yes, mum.

Honest Ÿ
Yes, mui£
Does he ever steal from the mar

ket baskets of the tenants 7
Never, mum.
He's a good Ohristian man, is he ?
Yes, mum. A politer, more afcten- 

-tive, hones ter or more Christian «wi 
never lived, mum.

I’m delighted to hear that, 
is he now ?

I’m him, mum.
* * *

FATHER KNEW WHY.
"Pop.”
"What la it, Johnny ?"

CHRISTIAN DEMOCRACY.
The following letter, in which the 

Itajjian movement known as Auto
nomous Christian Democracy is con
demned, has been addressed by the 
Holy Father to Cardinal Svampa, 
Archbishop of Bologna :

My Lord Cardinal,—The circular 
letter of the 28th July, 1904, ad
dressed by our Cardinal Secretary of 
State to the Right Rev. Ordinaries 
of Italy, laid down with suc^ pre
cision our regulations, particularly 
with regard to the Catholic Com
mittees and popular Christian action 
that even those least acquainted With 
the elements of the Catechism should 
have understood that there cannot 
be Catholic gjetion truly so cabled

Father Mathew as Justin 
McCarthy Remembers Him.
In one of his recent books, Justin 

McCarthy says that, in his young 
manhood, among the titerary and 
educational institutions of Cork was 
the Temperance Institute founded by 
Father Mathew. Here young McCar
thy came often in his evenings to 
hear lectures and debates. Father 
Mathew had a strong confidence in 
the common desire of young men and 
boys to cultivate their natural intel
ligence when the opportunity was 
Placed easily within their reach . . 
He visited the institute very often 
himself and talked with the mem
bers, always in the friendliest and 
easiest way, and entered thoroughly 
into all the ideas and pursuits of the 
young. "My own knowledge of Fa
ther Mathew,” says Mr. McCarthy, 
"was close and intimate for many 
years. I was little more than a 
child when L accepted from him the

f Mr. RTdmond also received the fol- 
1 FASHIONS.

Broaddloth, once purely a winter 
material, is now one of the most 
popular fab îles for the spring and 
summer street costumé. The ex
treme lightness and suppleness of the 
new broadcloths render them entire
ly suitable for warm weather coat 
and skirt suit^ although the bodice 
and skirt of broadcloth is hardly 
practicable for any one who summers 
in a warm climate.

A check of brown and dark blue 
aed creamy white is one of the de
sirables. end the cool mode ahades 
give excellent results and are too 
Uelicate in coloring to become com
mon. The blade and white or gray
ish white effects are innumerable, 
and in some a dash of color is in
troduced. One grayish white ground 
worked off Into rather large cheeks 
by line» of black, has tiny dota of 
green embroidered In silk at each 
intersection .of the lines.

Another, in more of a shepherd's 
plaid ground, has little silky designs 
In orange scattered over it at wide 
Intervals and not pronounced enough 
*o °mke the material loud or con-

Plain Rarebib—One-half pound of 
cheese grated, two tableapoonstul ol 
butter, onoquarter toaapoonful salt, 
few grains cayenne pepper, one-half 
cupful of thin cream, two yolks ol 
eggs. Melt the butter fm a spider, 
add cheese, salt and pepper. When 
the cheese is nearly melted add gra
dually the cream and the egg sHght- 
ly beaten. Pour on split crackers or 
slice of toast and serve hot.

Brown Potatoes—Whip -up mashed 
potatoes with an egg-beater, add a 
few tablespoonsful of cream, the 
yolks of two eggs, a tablespobnful of 
butter, pepper and salt. Cover the 
whipped white» of the- eggs; hake 
until brown and with n pancake

faire aa possible with clean blMting 
Paper; then place the engraving in a 
press between clean white paper. If 
very much soiled n repetition of the 
operation may be necessary.

A tablespoonful of muriatic acid 
will thoroughly cleanse a carafe or 
glass vase, but. sa it Is deadly poi
son, it must be handled with great 
care. After the acid is removed the 
carafe should be rinsed in hot soap
suds, and than In several clear wa- 

*tere. The -acid can be poured, from 
one vessel to another and then re
turned to the bottle for foture use.
It is not always convenient to ster

ilize water, and boiling- make# tt 
tasteless. In case» where germs are 
to be destroyed fo-ur drops of tinc
ture of iodine in a half gallon of 
water, left to stand hall an

Where

* * *
NUN AS AN ARCHITECT.

Mother Frances, Superior of
—seek after dangerous novelties thatFranciscan Bisters, with beedquart- TWhy is the head of

ers at PeeltsklH, N.Y. higher than the foot?' «“me an authoritative attitude-to in-.February let. at the age of 66 years, the seme reason that the tartere in. Judge, and criticize every-waa one of the most noted of wheels of « wagon are'ti' thing; and go so farSisterhood, and excelled to say theythe,front once, Jigfneer and architect.
Pop."—Kansas City Timee the demand for

.. . re
tire building of * * *the largest schools

TIME TO EXTINGUISH.Hie Vogue by the Order.hour,
bruddern,'for the laying out

Mr. Johnaing, "dab, a. theTo reduce joints swollen with rheu
matism the very best thing to do is 
to use warm vaseline freely at night 
rubbing each joint nt least ten xnin-

tbe cutting
say. while de hoi's outhad under her

de-flies' sinner may returol
be ef det

utes gently, but drunkard.out demthey oftenwill in of unfall- 
m that
pence all 
1th whom

should consist

(never raw «fra)
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3f>)e began to wonder, 
came an encore, and again 

came before the audience, 
me he did not look straight 
la before, nut over toward 
net where the Bohemians sat, 
blithely, smiled, and raised

that alter
came back

at once

of hu-

& mm*?:

wm

more,

3ple began to wonder, 
came an encore, and again 

came before the audience, 
me he did not look straight 
la before, nut over toward 
ner where the Bohemians eat, 
blithely, smiled, and raised

AUNT BECKY.
* * *

Lunt Becky :
the summer la coming again 
ore. This la my first letter 
comer. I am eleven years 
love to see the summer. We 

ie True Witness and I read 
Lie letters In the corner. I 
e ©ister'and her name la Mar- 
Hare, and we have lota of 
waa going to school and" I 

cold, but It Is not better yet.
geography, grammer, Cana- 

story, spelling and reading. I 
the third reader. There is 

water and mud around here, 
e two mile» to walk to 
we are tired when we get 
We have a sugar bush and a 
and we tap the trees-. The 

i lovely; I think syrup has the

"We*, I'll
Fred answered,
that his mother

ready, smiled and left the 
"Now for the story, Fr 

about a man who was a g 
worse off than a boy with 
leg. This poor toan had i 
all; but he had one of the 
voices I ever heard, and rce 
eyes. I saw him at fregu 
vais all the time T who

for this

L GIRLS. ï
k. We Me 
f that there 
Autonomous 
many poor; 

beet hopes— 
üd say with 
a affection* 
are deceived 
nd you with 
peeches, and 
:t you by a 
ruin.
than make 
we feel in 
dleals whlch„ 
□selves Ca- 
the decided 
justly con- 
I Democrats, 
most lnsult- 
om the Holy 
His Church, 

aounced that 
the city of 
fcich the A ti
ll hold moat 
for the pur-t 
Ing their ln- 
leceesary to 
ardlnal, this 
r.
it strongly 
■tements that 
a, that the 
even if ha 

>tests, these 
others; 
those who 

mrds but by 
ne Catholics 
in this Con-

priests lend 
i would be 
ïal penalties 
ed, though 
l the disobe-

rning of the 
turned by all 
lupport this 
Usorder in 
id does g» 
ths who, ex- 
other perils, 
uneqùivocal- 
îiples.
nplaint of 
e public, will * 
lus reflection 
awhile, My 
*t the Apos- 
Du with eflu-

rch 1, 1905. 
X. POPE.

is Justin 
1ère Him.
3oks, Justin 
hie young 
-erary and 
of Cork was 
i founded by 
oung Me Car- 
venings to 
tes. Father 
onfidence in 
ung men and 
atural intel- 
bunity waa 
Ir reach . . 
very often 

th the mem- 
ldlieet and 
1 thoroughly 
irstdts of the 
ledge of Far- 
*. McCarthy, 
e for many 
re than a 
•om him the 
wae invested 
U—the badge 
roquent viel- 
e often came 
other. He 
td a helping 
rsonal inter* 
Was Involved 

and In the 
orest It was 
serious trou- 
Eathew wae 
rotectlng a»- 
is horror of,- 
fe abstinence 
Inks, Father 
Ung patience 
ronkard. . . 
ito of unfail- 
*ness t&et
influence all 
, with whom 
istever."

Boy» Olrl»:
i-1 Ho, does tide fin, spring weeti

you ? Surely y<*> »« nil feeling 
erlght and J<*t brlmndog over with 
U,e. The true forerunner of the hap- 
py summer days ia here In our Mend 
y* robin. Are. there any of roy 
yttle irkmda who can name the birds 

the order of their coming to their 
^yfre.1 districts ? This would be 
gulte an interesting study. Let us 
,5, low many can do this.

Your loving

Pear Aunt 
Well, the 

puce more,
Iq the corner, 
pld. I l°ve 
take the 
the little 
have one eisb 
garet Clare, 
fun. I waa 
caught cold,
I study geography, 
dian history, spelll 
am In the 
lots of
We have two 
school; we are 
home. We have 
ahanty, and we tap 
ayrup is lovely; I 
nicest taste of anything, 
think I have written enough 
time, and I think I will write again. 

I remain, your loving nlecd,
' HELEN Me A.

Dewittville. '

L1TTL1 BUT BLUB.
OT»e little toy dog 1» covered with

But sturdy and staunch he stands, 
And the little toy soldier Is red with 

rust, ~
And the musket moulds in hds

hands.
Time was when the little toy dog

was new,
And the soldier was passing fair; 

And that was the time when our Lit
tle Boy Blue

£ Kissed them and put them there.

F'Now don't go till I come," he said, 
"And don't you make any noise 1"

So toddling off to his trundle bed,
He dreamt of the pretty toys;

And as he was dreaming an Angel’s 
song

Awakened our Little Boy Blue—
Oh ! the years are many, the years 

are long,
But the little toy friends are truer 

Aye,: faithful to Little ^Boy Blue they

Each in the «une old place^- 
Awafting the touch of a little hand, 

Zlhe smile of a little face;
And they wonder as waiting the loi^ 

years through
In the dust of that little chair,

Vhat has become of our Little Boy 
Blue

Since he kissed them and put them 
there.

—Eugene Field.
* * *

SWEET LAVENDER. /
“0h* Auntie, Fred Williams has 

•«ton hie leg, and Mm. WUliema 
« me to te* you eh.’, bo Sony, 
tot *e le afraid de cannot entertain 

. *t tea to-night. . I should eey 
*• couldn't ! You never eaw such 

ouee. Fred just groeee and fueeee, 
“d toepa them all waiting en Min 

hie mother look» worn out."
«I JT”Sle “Id Aunt-Louise. 

Web I could help he, •-
^'Ithl-hlwlllgoowthwT

while this afternoon; w 
“tow. she muet not think of eettinff 
““to"? meals tor me."
*«d WllHame did not look In a 

^metched rtigbt thaf J 
Zf” “s mother's Mend. 3 
*'**;’. came to to «lift 

M= left leg q,
•jtolght.but It 
"“•on Part of a
* d‘air, and a

over him.
”ae piwa

£?"“• while anotl 
a dlah Of ;

“«Mee and a box ,
"Wen, wounded 3 

toe battle,"
but

' millama
’•Oh, we ,___

•tie not,
,1" he will

“O” world
>lt>l

day, and he wants to get out on^the 
track and run, and pitch for the boys 
and go out at night and epeer suck- 
era to Jackson's brook, and—well, 
juet everything !"

"That does sound hard, hut, Fred, 
there are plenty of things to do, af
ter all. See, I've brought over my 
chessmen and the board, and a book, 
'The Game of Chese.' You study it 
and we'll have eomi'-eplendid bait* 
the."

•Call me the Japanese and you the 
Russians," demanded Fred, eagerly. 

"Anything y0u Uke; but If you are 
meral you must be a brave one, 
shut up In the guardhouse all 

*Mr BOl<ilerB—Mr. Fuss, Mr, Groan

Miss Parsons,’
In sm* a bright tone 
threw a klee at him, 

Miss Louise remarked promptly: 
"Then I'm going to reward you 

with a story, and, meanwhile, Jeesie 
you must take a good nap. You have 
had an mutions day, but Fred and I 
will entertain each other for 
while."

Afre. Williams, looking rested al
ike room. 
Fred. It's 

a good deal 
a broken 

no legs at 
one of the cheeriest

I ever heard, and really merry 
I saw him at frequent inter-

II the time I was last to Wash
ington, and he was quite as good as 
a. sermon on good cheer. One chilly 
day I stopped to look at some cloaks 
in a department store window, when 
the wind blew a whiff of some rich

™e- 1 mMed' and 
to think what It was. It put me to 
mind of my old Quaker Aunt, Ruth 
and when I turned the corner I knew 
why. There in a sort Of wheeled 
chair or cart sat a cheery ma, with 
a guilt over his lap, holding out 
little white envelopes, and saying • 
-Lavender ! Freeh lavender I Only 
five cents a package f Then I knew 
why I had thought of Aunt Ruth. 
There were always lavender begs 
among her sheets and with the pile 
of towels.

“That day I passed right by, for 
the chill Of the Potomac dampness 
was penetrating my fall coat. But 
It was not long before, one mild 
sunny morning, I went that way 
again, and that time I stopped to 
purchase. When I took two pack
ages he seemed as pleased as If I 
had made him a gift.
J'j0- T”” raise it,' I asked, and 

smile at my Ignorance, 
shipped from England, ma'- 

I get a bale of It at a time 
wholesale druggbft. TVike 

out of the envelopes and put It to 
looser package, and It will smell 

Then, if it quits, just crush 
It a little, and It Win be sweet again. 
Beene an If the more It's crushed the 
sweeter it la."
" 'L#W some people. I suppose,' I 

thought to myself. Then I ventured 
to say: ‘Were you injured in tl* war 
sir ?’

Be laughed outright. -No such 
hick for me. If I'd been old enough 
to give my legs to my country, and 
had a seventy-two dollar pension now. 
to take care of me, I suppoee I 
wouldn't be out here selling laven
der. No. I was a brakeman, s 
lost my legs on the road. Not even 
In a big accident. I juet slipped on 
a wet tie one rainy-night, and my 
legs went under the wheels.'

"He looked so sober for » minute 
that I waa sorry I had asked 
the question. Then he looked 
with the old bright smile: -But I’m 
lucky, ma'am, for all that. Laven
der sells well-lots better than pen
cils and shoeetrtnga some of the men 
have. Then the fresh air keeps me 
strong and well, and this comer Is 
one of the slghtUeet spots to the 
world. Why, it’s worth dollars to 
me. ma'am. Just to look up at that

» Man to the Monument-kind
hen be penee 

up at me a Uttle *yly,
1 I would understand: -I’ve

a» tile

"I suppose It Is. I think I sent 
her acme. Well, I asked about him 
to the neighboring store, and the 
comer policeman told me more, so I 
learned that he supported an old 
mothw and helped a widowed sister 
from Ms earnings. And what do you 
think It was,, Fred, that more than 
anything else gave Mm strength and 
the prosperity he had ?"

Fred tried to look indifferent, but 
he answered promptly enough. "I 
guess that smile of Ms.”

"Good for you, Fred ! And If the 
smile can conquer no legs, just see 
this next month or so what a smile 
can do for one leg and a sick leg."

Fred waited for a moment, then, 
with a look that was like his mo^ 
ther’e, be held out hie band and said: 
'Miss Parsons, I’m glad you told 

me about that lavender man, and I 
mean to try the beet I can to make 
things go all right for mamma. This 
has been a pretty mean day, but It 
takes a fellow a while to get Ms 
balance."

'Indeed It does, too,” put to Mrs.

Kama, coming in with a tray.
O Louise, do not say a word. 

~TM8 is not a 'company supper,* but 
• know we shall both enjoy a picnic 
tea right here with Fred."

And the "wounded warrior” sat 
up with a firm determination in his 
heart that lasted till Ms leg wae 
well, to "fight a good fight" and 
make cheerfulness his watchword.— 
Zion Herald. «

<* i1 *
THE GARDENER AND THE FLOW

ER.
Once, in a sheltered garden there 

bloomed a beautiful flower so sweet 
and pure that the south wind for
sook» all other parte to sweep cease
lessly, caressingly around it, whis
pering soft words of love.

But one day the flower faded, nor 
could the south wind, the warm 
kisses, revive its drooping head.

Then came the gardener through 
hie garden, who, seeing the dying 
flower, plucked it from its stem, and, 
tearing out its golden heart, buried 
It deep in the golden, earth.

'Cruel, cruel man 1" shrieked the 
south wind, because it understood 
not.

All winter long the cold, white 
snow lay on the heart of the flower, 
and over it the south wind sobbed 
its rage at the pitiless gardener.

But when spring came, behold, the 
flower arose more beautiful than be
fore ! *

And the south wind, understand
ing, kissed the bronzed cheek of the 
gardener in Joyous penitence.

Wondrous kind Is the Gardener of 
the Universe, though man, foolish 
and fickle as the south wind, under
stands him not, and as one who loves 
all growing things will stoop to-. 
brush a little blemish from the hum
blest flower, so stoops' He to remove 
the smallest flower from the tiniest 
blossom to His great garden of light 
petaled stars.

* * V 
TWO INSTRUCTIVE 
A very pretty effect 

duced by causing a candle to burn 
wMle almost Immersed to water to a 
tumbler. The experiment, wMch le 
very simple, Is as follows : Inset a 
nail—not too heavy—a uttle way to 
the lower end of a short candle to 
order to make that end heavier, sod 
place the whole In a glass containing 
enough water to reach the upper 
edge of the candle without wetting 
the wick. At first thought nothing 
seems stranger than to expect a 
candle to be entirely consumed in 
such a situation, but It is simple 
enough. As the candle bums it 
grows lighter and lighter and rises 
gradually as it diminishes to length, 
so that the lighted end always re
mains above the surface of the wa
ter. Moreover, the outside of the 
candle, being cooled, will meet much 

-Mora slowly than usual, and the 
flaine will make a little hollow in the 
centra, nils hollow plaice also helps 
to making the candle float end pre 
serves the wick from contact with 
1116 Thus the candle will con
tinue to turn in this strange candle
stick until, tile wick Is consumed.

Lay on the edge of a table a long, 
narrow paper bag, and place some 
heavy weights—two dictionaries, for 
«ample—upon the closed end. The 
bo**» ean be overturned without be
ing touched, simply by blowing so

it

A MEMORABLE TRIP.
In the front lawn of a two-story, 

vine-clad, frame cottage situated ih 
one of Boston’s pretty suburbs, Har
ry Singleton basked in the friendly 
rays of a warm June sun. At his 
feet lay a huge St. Bernard dog.
Stretched at full length, hjls nose bo- 
tween his forepaws, he was the re
presentation of solid comfort. Occa
sionally he raised his massive head 
to ward off the flios which persisted 
in annoying him.

Harry had been ill of typhoid fever friends, 
for nine weeks, and was regaining "New Haven 1 
strength very slowly. The book be maiden name ?" 
was reading seemed to grow uninter-'v "Hilda White. I was an only 
esting, and, at intervals, he moved ( child; my parents have been dead a 
restlessly in his seat, and his keen, / number of years, 1 *■ -l4V

portunitiee of admiring Nature jn 
all her moods and tenses during your 
stay here."

"Yes, 1 think I will enjoy it im
mensely.’^ *■*

“Did you always live In this part 
of the country, Mrs. Singleton ?" 
asked Mrs. Irwin one evenfling as they 
strolled along leisurely* while the 
two men remained on the piazza to 
have a smoke.

"No, my home was in New Haven, 
Conn., whore I taught school. There 
I met Harry, who was Visiting

May it ask your

0 ——i ““kv uy oiuwing
nun unnsruumo: M. ve TloleDtly the* the weights upon It 

of that other tome will be raised and thrown over. This 
ah the Beautiful Gate, «Périment enables us to measure the

papié by overturn- 
and 
can, 

with his 
t twenty

dark eyes, looking out from under 
strongly marked, prominent eyebrows 
wandered up and down the road, ap
parently in eager expectation.

A radiant smile overspread his 
honest, intelligent face as a slight 
girlish figure approached the gate. 
With a bound Carlo sprang forward 
to meet Mrs. Singleton, and pranced 
playfully about her as she came up 
the walk.

"Harry, I’m sorry to have left you 
so long alone," she said, addressing 
her husband, "but I could not help 
my delay."

"You look very tired, Hilda. I 
suppose the heat Is oppressive in 
town. ’ ’

"Yes, I am tired. I found it ex
ceedingly hot. Come inside and 
while I prepare lunch I shall tell you 
of my morning’s experiences."

"No doubt you transacted quite on 
amount of business since I saw you 
last," laughingly replied Harry ns 
they entered the house.

"Now, you will be surprised to hear 
that after doing my shopping, I made 
my way to the office of Clifford, 
Dunn & Singleton. Thejr were natur
ally pleased to learn that thedr ju
nior partner wae convalescent."

"How kind of you," interrupted 
Harry, "to think of me. Do they 
seem busy ?’’

"Yes, Mr. Clifford claims this has 
been one of the best seasons for 
the brokers. He and Mr. Dunn ex
pect to come out and see you next 
Sunday."

"I shall be glad to see them both, 
Hilda. I do wish I was strong 
enough to return to work. I am be
ginning to realize that my vacation 
has already been too long."

"Do not worry, Harry. So far, 
we are not financially embarrassed. 
That reminds me of another trip 3 
made. In one of the department 
stores I met our friend, Mrs. Evans. 
She told me they were leaving town 
for the hot woather, and intended 
renting their city flat during their 
absence. Strange, it never occurred- 
to me before; but after parting with 
her.^I thought it would be a good 
idea to rent our two front rooms, 
and thereby partly make up for the 
unavoidable expense Incurred during 
your illness. They are plea
santly situated, and we can wtfll 
dispense with them. I was about to 
board a car for home when I said to 
myself, ’why not look after it ait 
once.’ Turning back, I went down 
t|o the office of the Globe, and wrote 
out a notice for insertion advertis
ing the rooms. What the result will 
be, time will tell.

4<HiHla, you did that for my sake?" 
"Certainly I did. I consider It my 

duty to help you In every possible 
way."

Ten days passed. Harry was out 
early one morning cutting the grass 
in the front lawn. So Intent was he 
oca his work that he did no* perceive 
the entrance of ân old lady and 
gentleman. Not until a female voice 
asked: "Does Mrs. Henry Singleton 
live here?" was he aware of their 
presence.

"Yes, do you wish to see her ?
“If you please. Perhaps this is 

an awkward hour to call."
'Not at all; step Inside and 

shall go In search of her."

I lived with a 
paternal aunt, who educated me to 
be a teacher."

"White," mused Mrs. Irwin. -"That 
name does sound familiar. Will you 
pardon mo if I make so bold ae to 
ask your mother’s name ?"

"Mother’s name was Mary Forres-

An exclamation,—a pause—then a 
cry of joy escaped Mrs. Irwin: "Why, 
you are my only sister’s child."

Hilda stood riveted to the spot. 
Her voice failed her when she tried 
to speak.

“Yes," continued Mrs. Irwin, 
"without a doubt, you are my niece. 
When your mother married Mr. White 
she came to New Haven to live. For 
four years she wrote regiularly, then 
we heard no more. We tried by 
every means to make connections 
with her or her husband, but all In 
vain—no reply."

“I think that I was not more than 
three or four years old when mother 
diecV and father did not long survive 
her."

"Is it not strange wc never heard 
of Mary’s death from any soxfree !"

'Let us hasten back, Mrs. Irwin, 
ajnd tell Harry and Mr. Irwjn of our 
new-found relationship."

Instead of lodgers, Mr. and Mrs. 
•Irwin became from that evening 
guests of honor. Each day spent 
under the hospitable roof of their 
niece revealed some new and) lovable 
trait in her character. Harry re
turned to work wütb renewed strength 
and spirits; and it seemed but a few 
short weeks until Xmas found him 
and Hilda seated at dinner in a cosy 
home in Columbus, where the host 
and hostess exhausted every means 
at their disposal to make their visit 
a pleasant one. They certainly dis
played their deep appreciation of the 
marked attention and respect accord
ed them on the occasion of their first 
visit to Boston, when a business trip 
wae unexpectedly converted into a 
social sojourn, and made memorable 
to all concerned. \

—K. Hanley/

WHO THE LOSER?

ap-
(From Kind Words.)

Thursday, evening, March 8, 
propriate exercises were held at the 
City Orphanage, Ogdensburg, N.Y4; 
in honor of the third anniversary of 
the ordination of Rev. James J,; 
Lacey, chaplain of the hospital and 

No, my friend, do not try to ex
cuse yourself for not practicing your, 
religion, for you yourself, and only, 
you. are the loser. When you quit 
the Church for any reason, you tore 
hurting yourself immensely, and hurt
ing others by your bad example, but 
are not hurting the Church. If you 
mean it os revenge, you are taking * 
revenge, not against the priest, bin 
shop or people, but against God 
Himself; for it_is He who requires 
you to live up to the Church. "He. 
that despiseth you. (the Church) des
pise th Me," are the words of God 
Himself.

Lot every one assure himself that, 
though his parish, if small, might 
miss him a little financially, the Ca
tholic Church can do without him 
and a few millions of others and be 
the grandest institution, on ear^h 
stiM. She has doné it. When Henry 
VIII. of England threatened to leave 
the Church and take millions with 
him should the Pope not grant him 
a divorce, the Pope answesed: "For 
your own eakes, I hope you will not 
leave the Churchi but if you do, the 
Church will live on without youi."

Remember that the Church cannot 
dispense with any of God's own laws 
or requirements; if people will not 
comply with them, they must stand 
the consequences. As God' does not 
need you in heaven, neither does the 
Church need you on earth. But since 
you do need heaven, if you consult 
your best interests, so do you need 
the Church—ae she is the way to 
heaven. Satisfy yourselves that you 
cannot get along without the Church, 

Did you ever consider the responsi
bility one incurs who leaves the 
Church ? The faith has probably 
existed among your ancestors for 
centuries. Would you let it stop 
with you ? Would you deprive your 
descendants of it ? If you live a 
good Catholic and raise your children 
good Catholics, In a few centuries 
there may be thousands belonging to 
God's Church because you were a 
good member. But leave the Church 
and in a few centuries there will be 
thousands of unbelievers who might 
be Catholics had you remained faith
ful to the Church. Do you see the 
responsibility ? I repeat again; no 
reason in the world is sufficient to 
justify one in relinquishing the true 
Church.

"^ra- Henry Singleton, I presume?’ 
“Yee, that is generally the ««we to 

which I answer," replied Hilda, plea
santly.

"My-mune to Irqin. Let roe totro- 
dues you to my husband, Mrs. Sin
gleton. We called in reference to 
the rooms recently advertised to the 
Globe. Have yon rented them yet?"

"No. I ana sorry to my I hive not. 
I had begun to think my insertion 
wee overlooked.”

"Weil, we do not belong here; we 
come from Columbus. OMo. Business 
celled Mr. Irwin to Boston. He to 
intensely fond of Nature studle.. ««1 
this place seems to eppeel to him.
80 we have ________

rooitt|||

A SPRING NEED.
The Indoor Life of Winter le Hard 

on the Health.
Not exactly sick—but not feeling 

quite well. That's the epring feel
ing. The reason—close confinement 
indoors during the, winter monthe, 
breathing the impure air ol badly 
ventilated houses, offices and work
shops. The trouble may manifest it
self to a variable appetite, little 
pimples or eruptions of the skin, a 
feeling of weariness, and perhaps an 
occasional headache, or a twinge of 
neuralgia or rbeumatim. Perhaps 
you think the trouble will pass away 
—but it won't unless you drive It 
out of the system by putting, the 
blood right with a health-giving 
tonic. And there is only ode abso
lutely certain, -blood-renewing, nerve- 
restoring tonic—Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People. Thousands of 
grateful people have testified that 
these pills are the best of all spring 
medicines. They actually make new 
blood; they brace the nerves and 
strengthen every organ of the body. 
They make tired, depressed, ailing 
men. women and children bright, ac
tive and strong. Mrs. N. Ferguson, 
Ashfield,. N.S., says : "For the bene
fit It may be to others I take much 
pleasure to saying thaLL-have found 
wonderful benefit from the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink puis. When I be- 
gun taking them I was so badly run 
down that I could scarcely go about 
the house. I was also troubled with 
ptopitation of the heart and weak 
spells, but the pills have fully re- 
stored me and I am now enjoying 
better health than I ever expected to 
have again,"

If you want to be healthy in 
don't dose yourself with 
-they only weaken-they 
Don’t experiment with other

WHEN KUBELIK PLATED
Three or four years ago when the 

famous Bohemian violinist* Jan 
Kubelik, played at Music Hall. Cin
cinnati, the several hundred of his 
countrymen in the city turned ou* in 
a body to do him honon They oc
cupied a whole group of seats and 
evidently expected music peculiar to 
their native land.

But the young master played Cho
pin and Moszkowski and Wagner, 
and several mores and, while the au
dience applauded frantically, it wan 
noticed that the Bohemians sat per
fectly silent. It was apparent they 
felt disappointed. Now the Bohe
mian on his native heath is impul
sive and responsive aa the Irishman, 
and people began

Then
Kubelik came 
This time he 
ahead aa before, 
the corner where 
nodded blithely, 
his violin.

Suddenly, then, there came rippling 
out a little silver brook of jnelody, 
and out of it soon there began to 
slip an airy little lilt' the* seemed to 
•peek of morning sunshine and youth 
and love in the land across the sea. 
It may have been a cradle-song or 
folk-song, but what a change 1 The 
Bohemians rose and fairly went! wild. 
They rent the adr with applause add 
stormed him with glad cries when 
he went off the stage.

There was a well dressed mi«wio 
aged Irish woman in the i 

and it was evident
that she was more __ __ )
pleased by the young Bohemian's 
flights into the realm of classic mû
rie. But her time was coming. In 
his last encore Kubelik played "The 
L*#t Rose of Summer." The first bar
Fourni km.. aD(j l__t.- - . ..
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BAITING CATHOLICS.
If there were any seriousness asso

ciated with the baiting of the Ca
tholic hierarchy now being indulged 
In by, certain daily newspapers, it 
would become the duity of a Catholic 
journal to speak out in deliberate 
«bid warning tones. But our experi
ence convinces us that a section of 
the press is being used on this occa
sion to servq the ends of speculators 
and schemers who have found It 
beyond their power otherwise to in

fluence the policy of the Dominion 
-Government. It is not long since 
‘the public was treated to the actual 
-confessions of promoters who had 
•converted powerful papers of the best 
class to their use. They found 

•when they held the papers that they 
could not move either the Govern- 

•ment or the public after all.
This baiting of the hierarchy now 

is but a more daring recourse of 
other persons with selfish ends in 
•view. What is the object of it ? 
'The most extraordinary liberties are 
'being taken with the name and office 
•of Mgr. Sbarettl. And to what end?) 
Avowedly that some millions of acres 
or thousands of square miles of land 

vbe cut away from the Northwest Ter
ritories and annexed bo Manitoba, 
and in turn perhaps annexed to 
some deep laid scheme. How stupid 

-must the Manitoba politicians be 
who imagine that the Federal Gov
ernment can be stampeded Ly canards 
about the Apostolic Delegate; that 
he has been conferring with Sir Wil- 

. frid Laurier, that he has been bar
gaining about the territorial claims
of Manitoba upon the Dominion, and 
so on; that the bishops of Canada 
would rejoice to see him recalled by 
the Pope, etc., etc. All those in
ventions are so reckless, so unpro
voked, and so brutal in their aim 
that Catholics may after all treat 
them with contempt.

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, in the 
House of Commons the other day, 
made a very philosophical remark, 
when he said one does not stop to 
kick every cur that barks at one's, 
heels. There is nothing to be gain
ed» by seriously noticing the black
guardism which the press of Canada 
le prepared to furnish for the priçe. 
Seemingly Catholics, their church, 
and their bishops are considered fair 
game for the basest impertinences. 
Catholics cannot, of course, bit back 
effectively through the daily press. 
They have no influence in that field.

. Really the time may be coming for 
Catholics to get in upon the control 
of some daily publication, which 
might resist, upon fair terme, Ibis 
license to insult Catholics in Canada 

their bishops.

bad for days been abating In the
face of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The alle
gation of Mr. Rogers le that Mgr. 
Sbaretti invited himself and Mr. 
Campbell, Attorney-General for Manl- 
robaVto a private conference on Feb. 
20, when the two provincial Minis
tre were in Ottojgra with reference 
to the boundary question; that the 
papal delegate showed- them a memo
randum of amendments which he had 
urged the Robltn Government to 
make to the Manitoba school law; 
that when Mgr. Sbarettl presented the 
memorandum he remarked "that it 
would greatly facilitate an early 
settlement of our mission, the fixing 
of our boundaries, which would be 
extended to the shores of Hudson 
Bay."

Mr. Rogers says that remark was 
a threat and he seeks to connect Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s Government with 
it. Sir Wilfrid Laurier gives the 
straightest and clearest contradic
tion to the insinuation that either 
ho or arty other member of Ms Gov
ernment had any communication with 
the Papal Delegate as to the mission 
of the provincial Ministers to Otter 
wa. When we remember that the 
Roblin Government tried for days to 
bully or holdrup the Federal Govern
ment with the threat of this reveler 
tion, we must suppose that the pub
lic will discount the credibility of 
their assertions, and decline alto
gether to credit them, especially 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier repudiates 
the insinuation they have endeavored 
to support. There is no need to 
emphasize the motive of the Roblin 
Government. It is to fan the flames 
of religious prejudice against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. They are not par
ticularly concerned with Mgr. Sbar- 
etti, but being the representative of 
the Pope, it serves their purpose to 
strike the Premier over his shoulder. 
The failure of the blow to reach Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier means the discomfi
ture of the attacking party. It is 
quite reasonable that the Roblin 
Government, after hanging on and off 
for more than a year upon vague 
promisee of remedying the Catholic 
educational grievances in Manitoba, 
should have held an interview with 
Mgr. Sbarettl through their repre
sentatives on the boundary mission 
to Ottawa. But it is out of the 
question to suppose that Mgr, Sbar- 
etti could talk to the provincial mi
nisters concerning that mission in 
connection with the school question 
in Manitoba. Mr. Rogers is relying 
on the prejudices aroused by the 
autonomy discussion. As we have 
said before, we do not believe the 
country is interested by specially 
manufactured excitement except in 
so far as the country’s interests are 
threatened by those promoters and 
speculators who are calculating the 
chances of the game.

people as well aa 
the non-Oatholic portion of the 
community. We must keep steadily 
In, view the fact that we all hold 
common citizenship in a country of 
which all alike. Catholic and Pro
testant, are proud."

The True Witness publishes this re
markable tribute with deep appreci
ation. Chevalier Heney, we are glad 
to say, enjoys really vigorous health 
for a man of his years. He has 
lately been honored by the citizens 
of Ottawa, the city of hie adoption, 
in connection with the celebration of 
his 84th birthday. Perhaps the 
most striking fact in afil his long 
and worthy life is his physical tes
timony of the great virtue of tem
perance. He took the total abstin
ence pledge from the hands of Father 
Mathew in the early apostleship of 
.that immortal priest and leader. At 
the present moment Mr. Honey is 
carrying out important public con
tracts on the const and is undoubt
edly the oldest active contractor on 
the continent of America.

OLDEST READER OF THE TRUE 
WITNESS.

Chevalier John Heney, of OttaWa, 
In renewing his subscription to The 
True Witness, communicates the in
teresting information that he, in all 
probability, is the oldest living sub
scriber to this paper. The venerable 
gentleman telle us that The True 
Witness was the first Catholic paper 
of which he became a reader, and, he 
adds, that be will continue to read 
it with constant interest to thq end 
of his days, which we hope is an 
event yet many years removed. Mr. 
Heney began to take The True Wit
ness in the year 1851, 
the first year of its existence? "In 
all those years," he says, "I have 
not mipeed one number. The paper 
from the first has been held in the 
respect an<Tadmiration of the Catho
lic community, both clergy and laity, 
and I am gratified to know that to
day it enjoys the same undiminished 
regard. It is a long record, and one 
to bo proud of. I read the -paper 
week by week with the feeling that ftt 
voices sound and practical 
opinion. I trust that a 
and over-useful fhture is before it. It 
deserves the gratitude of old 
tionn o, nwfere no* the „
■

RELIGION ON THE DEFENSIVE.

The rank and file of the speeches 
heard in the House of Commons upon 
the school clauses of the autonomy 
bills are of ignoble character. The 
general attitude of the lesser speak
ers towards religion is notr we fully 
believe, representative of the Intelli
gence of the country. According to 
these legislators and protectors of 
Canadian interests, religious teach
ing is something not easily apolo
gized for, rather a thing that looms 
up as a barrier to nationality, to 
progress and to patriotism.

And this is a British country ! 
Where do these men get their ideas ? 
Certainly not from the fathers of 
our British laws. At no time in 
her whole history has England need
ed a man in any political party 
whose convictions with regard - to 
public instruction were unsound. 
Salisbury was as convinced of the 
necessity of religious instruction tàr 
the- young as hia opponent Glad
stone who was one of tlnT religious- 
minded men of the century.
It is a solacing reflection, however,» 

that the leaders of the Government 
of Canada are men inspired by noble 
ideals of religion and national life. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s speech on the 
autonomy bills was one of the-not
able tributes to the place of religion 
in education that the world has 
heard in recent years. Mr. Monk's 
remarks were likewise sound and 
fearless. Mr. Fitzpatrick will de
deliver an address that cannot fall 
to contribute deliberative wisdom to 
the consideration of the question how 
before Parliament.

On the whole, then, there is ample 
reason to be satisfied With the fact 
that the representative body of Ca
nadian opinion has taken the school 
gpestion over from the press where it 
had fared badly upon ignorance rash
ly and recklessly expressed.

Lieut.-Governor Jette was injured 
In a runaway accident in Quebec on 
Tuesday.

The Premier of Newfoundland has 
Introduced a bill to Increase the 
stringency of the Bait Act against 
the United States.

Chicago decided strongly on Tues
day for municipal ownership of.pub
lic utilities, electing Judge Dunne 
by the greatest, vote ever cyt for 
Mayor in Chicago.

■i*
: «me time,

nbW am . 
some system of 
own invention. A;fc 
when a public man is friendly to any 
policy he does not set it In some 
grotesque light to assail it. Lord 
Rosebery is no friend of Homj^Rule 
nowadays, and his inclusion in any 
Liberal Government would necessary 
ly cause thq Irish party to regard 
that Government with profound dia- 
trust and suspicion.

The new Provincial Cabinet held its 
first Montreal meeting at the Gov
ernment offices yesterday morning. 
The principal business dealt with was 
a discussion of the main points of 
the programme of the new govern
ment. Matters referring to the ap
proaching continuation of the ses
sion were also brought up, and a 
large amount of routine business dis
posed of.

PREMIER DENIES
Knowledge of Negotiation» 

Between Manitoba and 
Mgr . Sbaretti.

Ottawa, April 5.—The statement 
of the Manitoba boundary delegates 
was the cause of an animated dis
cussion wMch took up all the time 
of the House of Commons this after
noon, and brought out from the 
Prime Minister a statement that he 
knew nothing of the reported nego
tiations between Mgr. Sbaretti and 
Messrs. Rogers and Campbell,, in 
which it is alleged the latter were 
told that if Manitoba would restore 
their separate schools to the Catho
lics it could get an extension of 
its boundaries. Mr. Peter White 
also made a statement, which ap
pears to represent the genera* feel
ing here, namely, that if Mgr. Sbar
etti acted as has been stated 
should at once be recalled.

The matter was brought up Imme
diately after routine by the Pinnae 
Minister himself. He laid on the 
table the last despatch received from 
the Manitoba Government, which be 
later explained only came to 
yesterday and could not sooner be^ ^something later 
produced. Then he proceeded to say 1 ”
that he desired to call attention to 
« statement which had appeared this 
morning in the press throughout Ca
nada. It was a statement made by 
Mr. Rogers, a member of the Mani
toba Government, concerning the ac
tion taken by him (Sir Wilfrid) and 
his colleagues upon an application 
made some time ago by the Govern
ment of Manitoba, under instructions 
from its Legislature, for an extension 
of its boundaries. "I may say," 
continued .Sir Wilfrid, "at once that 
it will be my duty, so far as the 
action of the Government is concern
ed in this matter, to give the state
ment a direct, and absolute, and ca
tegorical denial. ’ ' (Applause. )

Then he went on : ‘"In order that 
there may be no misunderstanding, I 
think I should read to the House the 
statement of Mr. Rogers, as I find it 
in the Ottawa Citizen."

Sir Wilfrid then read Mr. Rogers' 
statement regarding the interference 
of Mgr. Sbaretti in regard to the ex
tension of the Manitoba boundary.

Continuing, Sir Wilfrid said: "Be
fore I proceed any further, I may say 
at once, referring to the whole tenor 
of this document, in so far aa there 
is a charge that there was an under
standing between Mgr. Sbaretti and 
myself to have the school .question 
.considered in connection with the ax- 
tension oT the boundaries of Mani
toba, there is not a shadow par a 
tittle of troth in it. I assert-that 
if Mr. Rogers stntee that Mgr. 8ber
et ti did press him to make the sug
gestion of terms . and «editions, 
which he says he did, with my know
ledge and consent, he states some
thing which Is not in accordance 
with truth. If that has taken place 
it has been wholly without mÿ know
ledge, and without my participât!<wyTwo banks at the Bault and seve

ral private individuals have been and I never heard of it In any way

at once gave 
the Privy
éd'lor, pi ____ ________ _

I Rave to-day laid it on the 
hie of the House. In all this there 
was no evidence of any intention to 
conceal anything. There was noth
ing to conceal. This was a public 
document. Then I see by the cor
respondence that the order of the 
Manitoba Government was pawed on 
March 81. It was sent to us on the 
following day (Saturday). It could 
not, therefore, get here until yester
day morning, and as soon as it wee 
received by us I gave instructions to 
have it prepared, and I laid it on the 
table of the House, so as to form a 
part of the correspondence, which the 
people of this country have the right 
to have before them.

Sir Wilfrid read again from Mir. 
Rogers’ statement regarding the inr 
vitation from Mgr. Sbaretti for the 
Manitoba delegates to a conference 
with him. "According to this state
ment," Sir Wilfrid continued, "it 
appears that Mr. Rogers and Mr. Coh 
11 n Campb^l, who were the delegates 
of the Manitoba Government, had a 
conference with Mgr. Sbaretti, the 
Papal delegate. There has*been a ru
mor in the press—not in • the press, 
but at all events about the corridors 
of this House—that this conference 
had been» brought about by means of 
one of my colleagues. I have to 
say to the House, and I have the 
authority of my colleagues for this, 
that there never was any conference 
brought about by him between the 
delegates and Mgr. Sbaretti, and I 
have fo make the further statement 
that neither myself nor any of my 
colleagues were the intermediaries 
between Mgr. Sbaretti and the dele
gates of Manitoba. If there has 
been such a conference, how it came 
about I cannot say. Perhaps Mgr. 
Sbaretti may have had previous com
munication with these gentlemen. I 
do not know. Perhaps he knew them 
and, perhaps, that is the reason why 
he called upon them to have a con
ference. At all events, it Is no con
cern of mine. I know nothing and 
I never knew anything of it until 
this day, nor did the Government. 
What conversation took place be
tween the Papal ablegate, Mr. Ro
gers, and Mr. Colin Campbell, I do 
not know. This is a question, per
haps, as to which there may be 

on.__I do not
know.

The Prime Minister then showed 
that the correspondence with Meni-t 
toba pn the Wbjeot of the extension 
of the boundary began by a letter 
from Mr. McFadden, the provincial 
secretary, who wrote from Winnipeg, 
on January 2U last. Out of this 
grew the interview lately hdld be
tween himself, Mr. Fitzpatrick, and 
Sir William Muloci% on the one side, 
and Messrs. Rogers and Campbell on 
the other. In that interview he re
called the reasons given by the Mac
donald Government against the ex
tension of Manitoba's boundaries to 
the Wqet,' which he held were effec
tive now. As to extension to the 
north and east, he could see no ob
jection, and the* matter would be 
considered at a conference at which 
Manitoba would bo represented».

MR. BORDEN COMMENTS.
Mr. Borden made some comments 

on the clearness of the Prime Minis
ter's statement just heard, and con
trasted it with the indéfinitenees of 
hds explanation in regard to the po
sition of Mr. Sifton and Mr. Fielding) 
on the autonomy bills.

MR. MACLEAN RAISES STORM,
Mr. Macleanraised most of the 

storm that followed. He had, he 
said, no doubt that Mgr. Sbaretti 
presented to the Manitoba delegatee 
the amendments now before the peo
ple. It was a significant thing, he 
went on, that it was Manitoba's con
duct in regard to separate schools in 
the past that had prevented the ex
tension of Its boundaries to the weet. 
Le Soleil, of Quebec, had declare 
this. Then Mr. Mac lam went on to 
«y that the Papal ablegate was ap
pointed at the instance otJ ******* 
ot the Liberal party, Sir

however, to 
jbrought in by 

te*en Past two
' hho Northwest 

Ministers were paving 
. - d<*te at U*8 expense

ot the educational rights ot the peo- 
pie of this country.

This remark was pronounced out ot 
order by the Speaker.

Mr. Peter White, who Is an m 
Speaker, thought this was stratum, 
the role. 5

The Speaker said, however, that 
the statement was offensive and 
should be withdrawn. While this 
was going on. there were loud cries 
ot "Order,” and "Withdraw.”

Finally Mr. Maclean withdrew his 
remark, saying he w/0uld make it 
in another place.

Mr. Bouraasa arose, and, In a 
sp«* which Mr. Peter White later 
characterized as inflammatory, pro
ceeded to speak his mind about what 
had transpired, Mr. Bourassa said 
no sane man, no ascent men. would 
think of getting up and making such 
an onslaught on the Pope aa Mr 
Maclean had been guilty of. Many 
Governments, including that of Great 
Britain, he said, maintained rela
tions with the Pope, whom he allud. 
ed to as the highest moral authori
ty. Mr. Maclean’s appeal, he said, 
was on the lines of the no-Popish 
rifle, and no-French domination out- 
cry. He sneered at Mr. Borden as 
neither responsible for, nor leading 
his party, following a course of poli
tical degeneracy, imposed upon him 
by the Toronto News and World and 
Mr. Sproule and Mr. Maclean. Mr 
Bourassa was ready, he said, to go 
on the platform and discuss the is- 
sue with Mr. Borden, Mr. Sproule, 
Mr. Mattean or Col. Hughey even 
If the latter has his man Turpin 
with him. In regard to the appoint
ment of the Papal ablegate, Mr, 
Bourassa declared he had no shame 
in saying he signed the request to 
thêPope in the connection. The cause 
was that with a certain portion of 
the clergy they did not see eye to 
eye on political issues. The ablegate 
came, not to look after political 
questions, but to look after the in
terests of the Church,

swindle* by means of forged cheques 
by a man who posed as the 
tatlve Of the 8 ter Life 
Company.

whatever until last Saturday, when 
the matter was brought to my no- 

1 by a telegram from the Toronto 
. On Monday last, I brought 
to the House a return to an 

>ve*,foc some time ago 
(Marquette ),

t of t

the d

Mr, Bourae-
s& created a laugh by asking how it' 
was that Mr. Mae loan ha<l nothing to 
Say against Mr. Rogers, a Protest- 
ant statesman, who entered into re
lations with Mgr. Sbaretti. the Par 
pal ablegate.

REPORT NOT EXACT. 
Ottawa,. April 6.—Mionsignor Sbar

etti has handed out for publication 
the following Statement :

I think it my duty to declare that 
the press report of a conference with 
the Manitoba delegates Is not alto
gether exact, and that it is given in 
such a way as to make a false im
pression on the minds of the people. 

These are the facts Taking occa
sion of the presence tn Ottawa of 
the Hon. Mr. Campbell, the attorney 
general of Manitoba, whom I had 
mot in a friendly way more than a 
year ago, I invited' him to come to 
see me. I never met Hon. Mr. Ro
gers,nor did I have any communica
tion with him. On the evening be
fore his departure for the West, 
February 28, Mr. Campbell came. I 
asked him if something could not 
be done to improve the conditions of 
the Catholics |n his province with 
respect to education. I pointed out 
that in the cities of Winnipeg and 
Brandon, for instance, the Catholics 
were paying double taxes. I urged 
my request on the ground of fair
ness and justice, and, referring to 
his mission to Ottawa, I remarked 
that from the point of view of the 
Manitoba Government, some action 
on these lines would be politically ' 
expedient to facilitate the 
accomplishment of his object, inas
much as Catholics in any territory 
which height be annexed to Manito
ba would naturally object to losing 
the right they had to separate 
schools and to be subjected to the 
educational conditions which existed 
in Manitoba. Mr. Campbell than 

me what would be my desire 
t. I then gave hist 

the memorandum which has already 
the press.

and substance of 
itb Mr. Campbell. The 

had absolutely 
it. It was a pri- 

and simply in*
, suggestion and a 

' of the jktl 
have i
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I think my 
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PJL, are preaching the Lem 
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ST. PATRICK'S PARISH, 
lie Forty Hours' devotion opened 

_ Friday morning with solemn high 
whicjLWAs sung by Re». Fa, 

Z, perrisr. assistant Chancellor of 
«he Archdiocese, assisted by deacon 
", wb-deacon. The sanctuary and 

altar were decorated wlthffags, 
tulMrs plants, natural and artift- 
clal lowers.

The solemn high Mass on Sunday 
by Rev. Father Martin 

assisted by Rev.
and

was sung 
Callaghan, P-P .
father J. Killoram, as deacon, 
fev. Father E. Folan, as sub-deacon. 
After Mass the Blessed Sacrament 
Tfgg carrlert in solemn procession 

"around the church. The right was a 
very imposing one.

♦ f fa
ST. ANN’S PARISH.

Next Sunday afternoon the month
ly meeting of St. Ann’s T. A. % B. 
Society will be held at St. Ann’s" 
.Hall.

* * *
ST. GABRJEI/S PARISH.

At the high Mass, Rev. Father Tur
ned*, S.J., rector of Loyola College, 
preached a lengthy discourse from 
-the gospel of the day.

+ ♦ ♦
ST. ANTHONY'S PAfclSH.

On Easter Monday night the ladies 
ef "the parish wflll hold a grand eu
chre party in aid of the church fund.

♦ ♦ ♦
A RETREAT AT ST. HENRI.

Rev. Father Thomas Hefleman, 
curate at St. Anthony’s Church, 
opened a retreat on Sunday evening 
for the English-speaking Catholics of 
St. Henri and St. Irenes parishes- 
in the basement of St. "Henri Church. 
The preacher dwelt at length on the 
Importance of salvation. The retreat 
will close next Sunday evening. 
There are about 400 English-speak
ing families in this territory, which 
does not comprise St. Anthony’s 
pariah.

4* 4 4
i V - ST. MICHAEL'S PARISH 

Rev. Fathers Gannon,^C.SS.R., 
Ifillette, C.SS.R., of Saratoga, N.Y., 
\will preach a two weeks' mission.

ST. AGNES PARISH.
■Rev. Fathers Christopher, O.F.M 

Bthdbert, O.F.M., and Wulstam, O 
FM., are preaching the Lenten 
oons at St. Agnes Chun*.

The work of digging the foundation 
for the new church will probably 
commence this week. The design is 
a very pretty one,— and will cost 

: S80(000, and is to be ready by next 
i October.

ira DISCOURSES
It has become an established cum 

tom hi some of our city churches to 
conduct a regular series of Lenten 

l .sermons and to conttde these to the 
toost distinguished and most elo- 

, <iuent members of the clergy.
For many years past the pulpit of 

j, Notre Dame has been filled by ora,
: tore furnished by the mother coun,
- by of our French Canadian breth 

reft.
The vast throngs that fill the ste

ered edifice Sunday after Sunday, the 
thousands of ladies that flock to the 
old church for the Friday afternoon 
conferences, prove beyond doubt that 
the custom is a popular and well, 
otaMiehed on% and that the pre- 
»ot incumbent la no wise beneath 
<h« standard for eloquence and gene
ral vogue.

i u»Abt* Plerre vl«not is » Parisien 
, »? birth and education. Tall and 
| ?"k’ he is and sympathetic
I , ‘Wanance, and is positively in 
t 016 Wlth things Canadian. Our cli- 
I ™*ler our 'ity. our custom» and our 
i ?£* ,uml8h Um continually with 

lor v”8 llluslonae and comparisons,
; «t» sermons do evidence the fact
* j8 a cl«e observer, besides 

• * lover of nature and a deep 
®t of character.

Jfchles his daffr 
, " la life „

. ”el t° draw upon.
^ the midst of the ____

1 quarter in Paris 
„ “I™-" in Italy. '

8<»<e, his
(I§

i w,;

, Bbore
li“‘st render

t for06

I continued series of ple
at brought home to hie 10,' 
rers the well known sacred 

Ive as vividly and graphically 
aa if it had taken place upon the 
slope of our Mount Royal. If one 
might be permitted to gather one of 
the pearls that studded thfe erown 
of eloquence, it would be appropriate 
to note hie portrayal of the youth 
that furnished the loaves and fishes to 
the multiplying power of thq Master.

"Ho was a young man," remarked 
the preacher, "in all the freshness 
and vigor and impulsiveness of his 
youthful years.” Then came an ad
mirable passage upon the young men 
of to-day that caused the soul of 
every young man in the audience to 
thrill and beat in unison with the 
priestly, youthful, manly soul of the 
preacher, and caused us to say at the 
end, as we found our way out of the 
massive throng: What a power he 
must be with the young men ! What 
a pity ’tie not our Anglo-Saxon that 
flows from the lips of this lover of 
men from the fair soil of "la belle

+ * * '
At St. James Cathedral, Rev. Fa, 

ther Hage, the Dominican preacher, 
occupied the pulpit at the evening 
service, and every seat in the large 
edifice was taken.. The preacher 
dwelt on the dangers that threaten 
the Christian family. After review
ing the miasfon that the family was 
called upon to fulfil, reference was 
made to the union there should be 
in the family, and the care that 
that should be taken of the children. 
He insisted that in matters of edu
cation it was not the State that 
made the family but the family that 
made the state. Children, therefore, 
did not belong to the State, but to 
the families, because they were not 
citizens. It was only later in life 
that the State had any right over 
them. After referring to the care 
with which children should be watch
ed, Father Hage made a strong plea 
that families should daily recite 
their prayers in common, and point
ed out to what a large extent this 
would contribute to their being able 
to live up to the dictates of their 
religion.

HE ITEMS OF IMS] 
AB01HD THE CUT,
monthly seance.

On Tuesday afternoon, the month
ly, distribution of testimonials, merit 
cards, prizes and medals took place 
fin many of the city Catholic schools. 
Interesting programmes of songs and 
recitations were also given.

A NEW PRESBYTERY.
The^ plans and specifications are 

now readier thé building of a new 
presbytery for the Sulpician Fathers 
attached to St. James Church, cor. 
et. Catherine and St. Denis streets. 
The building will cost about $32,000.

ST. BRIDGET’S NIGHT REFUGE.
Report for week ending Saturday, 

1st April, 1905.
The following people had a night's 

lodging and breakfast : Irish, 205 ; 
French, 156; English, 17; otiw 
nationalities, 23. Total, 401.

MILLINERY OPENING.
Mrs. E. Ctorso, of 225 Carriers 

street, will open a millinery depart
ment under the special direction of 
Miss Florence Lyons, who has held a 
similar position in many well-known 
houses in New York, London and 
Paris. The above will be in connec
tion with a general dry goods store.

waautiUlU LflKUn Itll.M

their great kindness and thoughtful
ness, and at the end gave them his 
blessing. He highly praised his suc- 
oossor, Rev. Abbe Corbeil, formerly 
attached to Std. Cunegonde Parish.

lecture by Father Define.
Tuesday evening last was the oc

casion of one of those gatherings of 
the elite of Montreal, which gives 
proof of the appreciation in which 
real talent and true refinement are 
held among our people.

The event referred to was an fnter- 
esting lecture given by the Rev. Fa
ther Devine, S.J., upon the enow 
and ice-bound country of Alaska.

In the course of his description of 
this land, the Rev. lecturer threw 
sever&l views upon the canvas which 
were snapshots taken by himself dur
ing his sojourn in that strange and 
interesting region of ice and snow, 
which served as an evidence of the 
amount of energy and moral courage 
required in the people of the more 
temperate climes to face the (tiflficul-

oooooooooooooooooooooo

At the Church of the Gesu, Rev. 
Father Ruhlmann, S.J., continued 
his series of sermons on the relations 
between capital and labor, and in
sisted that the Catholic Church alone 
was able to make the relations be
tween the two entirely friendly. He 
dwelt in a particular * manner on the 
duties of the employer, showing how 
charity required that he should use 
Ms surplus wealth in helping the 
poor. The laboring man, as a rule, 
had little thought of the future, and 
it was for the employer to induce 
him to prepare for the future.

Rev. Father Connolly, S.J., gave 
his fourth English Lenten discourse 
before a large congregation. He 
spoke of the virtue of patience as 
taught by the sufferings of the Sa
viour. The Saviour of man came 
upon earth to deliver him from sin, 
and also to set here the example he 
ouftht to follow to gain eternal life. 
The Good Shepherd, after snatching 
the sheep that had wandered astray 
from the jaws of the lion and teeth 
of the wolf, placed it gently and lov
ingly upon His shoulder to carry it 
back to the fold of the good Father, 
namely by his example. All through 
the thirty-throe years he had set the 
pattern every virtue, but he reserved 
as Ms last great bequest the most 
necessary of all—patience.

A cry of rebellion against suffering 
is ever going up from the bosom of 
fallen humanity, that is why Christ 
chose suffering for Ms portion, for 
His mother’s, and that of His Apos
tles, saints and elect for all time. 
Only those who suffer with patience 
in this world can hope to share with 
Him in eternal joy a. Suffering la the 
necessary accompaniment of n 
condition on earth, because by sin 
be put himself out of harmony not 
only with the .Creator, but with all 
creatures. Thus a musician who 
has lost Ms a^t produces only dis
cordant notes and strident noise, so 

lost, by sin, control over the 
elements and forces of nature. It is 
only at the sweat of Me brow, by 
dint of persevering labor, that they 

411 Yield what ia strictly necessary 
his daily sustenance. Therefore 

our lot and show by 
r to regain what we have 

model gave us es- 
r the example. When borne 

of His patience they 
blessings in this 

out of which 
woven.

LA CRECHE.
Tuesday evening the monthly re

union of the lady patronesses took 
place. Dr. Lachapelle delivered 
conference. At 4 o’clock, Benedic 
tion of the Blessed Sacrament was 
given, preceded by a sermon given 
by Rev. Abbe J. N. Dupuis, Almoner 
of the Creche.

MR. HENRY ELECTED CHAIRMAN 
EASTERN CANADIAN PASS.

'ABS’N.
At a meeting held on Tuesday of 

the Eastern Canadian Passenger As
sociation, Mr. Thomas Henry, man
ager of the Richelieu A Ontario Na
vigation Co., was elected chairman. 
This new association is the most re
presentative of all passenger associ
ations in Canada, therefore the posi 
tion of chairman is a distinguished 
one.

ST. GABRIEL’S T. A. 
CIETY.

C.SS.R,.
gâjÉi

The regular monthly meeting of 
St. Gabriel’s Total Abstinence and 
Benefit Society was hold immediately 
after High Mass on Sunday last. Mr. 
E. J. Golfer spoke on the necessity 
of reviving the old temperance con 
ventions which were held formerly, 
or the adopting of such others as 
woifid lead to beneficial results. 
There is, no doubt, a great deal el 
work to be done in reference to the 
liquor traffic. The selling of liquor 
to minors, the closing of saloons 
at an early hour on Saturday even
ings, and the closing of hotel bars 
on Sunday seem to be live issues for 
our temperance societies.

SIEGE OF PORT ARTHUR.
On Tuesday, April 11. Montrealers 

will have an opportunity of hearing 
authentic details, of the siege of Port 
Arthur from Mr. Ashmead Bartlett, 
who went through the entire siege 
from start to finish. He witnessed 
all the great assaults, the explosions 
and the final capture of the eastern 
section of the forts. He was pre
sent at the capitulation, entered the 
town with the Japanese army, and 
saw for himself the condition of the 
fortress, of the garrison and the food 
supply. He visited the fleet sunk In 
the harbor and conversed with all the 
prominent Russian naval and mili
tary officers. The lecture- will be 
illustrated with more than a hundred 
views. Mr. Bartlett has had an ex
tensive experience of war, having 
taken part in the Turbo-Grecian 
war, and being taken prisoner by the 
Greeks.

REV. E. J. DEVINE. S.J.

OOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

ties to be met with in this northern 
nse. There were also many 

scenes descriptive of travel, mining 
work, home-life and amusement, both 
Among the native people and tiioed 
coming from other parts of the 
world in quest of gold. Here also 
could be seen pictured the busy mo
ments of the miner’s life in his 
search for riches; the evening’s 
amusement in the heart of the do
mestic circle, as well as those pur
sued by the many far from home and 
friends, strangers in a strange land. 

A B. SO- A8ain the spectacle of the lonely 
funeral cortege wendidg its way to 
the distant burial ground; and the 
grove of the unknown stranger in
scribed by the band of a charitable 
passer-by, soon to fa* a prey to 
neglect and obHvion. Then again, 
were given the spectator the winter 
scene, with ice and snow, the modes 
of travel, and the imagery of the 
many accidents and misfortunes to 
which the wayfarer is likely to fall

In speaking; of the ultfmate possi
bilities of the country, when the gold 
fever shall have died out. it would 
appear to be the opinion of the Rev 
lecturer that only a portion nf the 
country could be permanently settl 
cd by people from other regions.

On the whefie, the entertainment 
was one not soon to be forgotten by 
those who had the treasure of as
sisting thereat; and seeing the laud
able object for which it was given, 
viz., the students' library of the Loy
ola College, we cannot offer too 
much praise to Rev. Father Devine 
for his grand and generous under

On May next Father Devine will 
deliver a lecture in aid of the Loyola 
Literary 0Mb, taking as his subject 
"The Eskimo : the Native of Alas
ka.”

fought bravely against nervous pros
tration and tuberciffosls, but all in 
vatn. Tfiie funeral took place on 
Saturday morning from the family 
residences 118 McCord street, to St. 
Ann s Church, and was very largely 
attended, At the church the body 
waa received by Rev. Father Flynn, 
C.SS.R., and the solemn requiem 
Masfjwae sung by Rev. Father Rioux, 
P.P., C.SS.R., assisted by Rev, Fa- 
ther Flynn, C.SS.R., as deacon, and 
Rev. Father Fortier, C.SS.R., as 
sub-deacon^ The full choir of St. 
Ann's and Ann’s boys’ chqlr render
ed the requiem service impressively 
At the end of the service, "Nearer, 
My God. to Thee" was sung by thé 
two choirs. At the time of her 
death. Miss Donnelly was in her 
twentieth year. R.I.P.

t + +
' JAMES MORLEY.

On Monday there passed away 
well-known resident of St. Mary's 
Parish in the person of Mr. James 
Morley. Mr. Morlcy- was one of the 
church wardens, and president of St. 
Vincent de Paul Society. The funeral 
took place on Wednesday morning to 
St. Mary's Church, whore a solemn 
requiem service was sung. R.I.P.

+ + +
MRS. PERCY CULLEN.

Mrs. Percy Cullen, wife of the chief 
clerk of the St. James street ticket 
office of the C.P.R., died very sud
denly at her home. 69 Clandeboye 
Avenue, on Monday night.

Mra. Cullen had been in somewhat 
poor health, but nothing serious was 
suspected and she was down town 
on Saturday last. Death came ; 
fore a physician could be called. The 
late Mrs. Cullen was the daughter ot 
Mr. Israel Clement, of Lachine, and 
was In her thirty-first year.

* * +
MR. WILLIAM PALMER.

One of the veterans of this city in 
the person of Mr. W. F. Palmer, late 
of His Majesty's commissariat, was 
laid to rest on Monday morning., The 
funeral took place from the Hospice 
Gamelin at nine o’clock, and was 
largely attended. A solemn requiem 
service was sung at eight o'clock by 
Rev. Father John, O.F.M., of the 
Franciscan Monastery, assisted by 
Rev. Fathers Joseph. O.F.M., as deo- 
con. and Columban, O.F.M, as sub
deacon. R.I.p.

REV. ABBE BELANGER HONORED 
•-Rev. Abbe* Belanger, for the past 
ten years pastor of St. Joseph's 
( jjWtTh. Richmond street, was «pre
sented by the parishioners with an 
address and gold watch and chain 
immediately after High Maas on Sunn 
day. The address was read by Dr 
Labadie, In the course of which he 

pastor's good work and

OBITUARY. /

REV. FATHER FOX.
Many priests and friends of Rev 

Father C. P. Fox,, the oldest priest 
of the OMat Order in the United 
States, attended his funeral in the 
chapel at the Tewksbury Novitiate 
bn Tuesday. Solemn high Mass of 
requiem was celebrated with the 
Rev. Father T. W. Smith as cele
brant. The burial was fn the Tewks
bury cemetery of the novitiate.

Father Fox was born near Ply
mouth, Engldqd, in 1820, of Quak
er parents. He was an Intimate 
friend of Charles Dickens, Cardinals 
Newman and Manning, and of Father 
"Tom" Burke.

* * *

IBOLDTKfflSOF COXBOLEKC

TO MR. PATRICK POLAN 
Whereas it has pleased Almighty 

God in His infinite wisdom to remove 
from our midst the son of our es
teemed treasurer, Patrick Polan, we 
the officers and members of St, Gab
riel's Total Abstinence and Benefit 
Society, while bowing in humble sub
mission to the divine will of our 
Heavenly Father, beg to extend to 
our worthy brother member and of
ficer, our heartfelt sympathy and 
earnest condolence in this, his sad 
hour of bereavement, and pray Al
mighty God to strengthen him in his 
affliction, and also to have mercy on 
the soul of the dear deceased;

That the resolution of condolence 
be entered on the minutes of the 
meeting, and the some bo inserted In 
the True Witness.

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY
Roc. Secretary.

+ + ♦
TO MR. EDWARD MYLES 

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God to visit the home of our _ 
teemed officer, Mr. Edward Myles, by 
the hand of death, we, the officers 
and members of St. Gabriel's Total 
Abstinence and Benefit Society, ten
der to our worthy Librarian our 
heartfelt sympathy on the recent 
death of his devoted wife, and pray 
Almighty God to give him courage 
to bear with the affliction, and also 
to grant eternal rest to the dear 
departed one.

That a copy of this rcfoliitlon of 
condolence be entered on the ir.inutee 
of the meeting, end also sent to the 
iVue Witness for publtrstlon.

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY,
Red. Secretary

Presentation of Silver Cnp 
To St inn’s Hockey Tern

On Wednesday evening, at St. 
Ann’s Hall, the members of St. Ann’s 
hockey .teem, champions of the 
School League, were presented with 

;'<K: mag - 'v - 
of the championship. The 
wa» k

tion,, made the presentation, and lop 
a neat speech congratulated the boys 
of 8tx Ann’s school on their success 
at hockey, and in the name of the 
S.A.A.A., he had much pleasure in 
presenting the first 4ro»hy in the 
School League to St. Ann’s boy a*

G Connell, the veteran cap
tain of the Shamrock lacrosse team, 
said that it gave him great pleasure 
to be present as an old pupil of St. 
Ann’s School. He was glad to see 
that the Shamrock Association had 
the interest of the youth of the city 
at heart* in encouraging; manly 
sports. St. Ann’s had always stood 
nobly for the Shamrocks in giving 
its quota of players, as well as 
good old Point St. Charles. He was 
glad to see the members of the Sham
rock team from Point St. Charles 
present on this occasion.

Mr. P. Kenehan, first vice-president 
of the Association, said it afforded 
him much pleasure to be present at 
the affair. The St. Ann's boys were 
a credit to tjiemselves and to their 
teachers, the Brothers of the Chris
tian Schools. The action of the 
Shamrock Association in giving a 
trophy would be the perpetuation of 
hockey in the schools.

Mr. 'Kearney then named Mr. T« 
O'Connell as a trustee of the cup.

Mr. Harry Hÿland, captain of the 
hockey team, in a few well chosen 
words, returned sincere thanks to 
the Shamrock Association for the 
cup. The young captain was proud 
that his team was the first to cap
ture the coveted trophy. He wished 
a continuation of that success to the 
Shamrocks which has made their 
name famous in the athletic world.

The programme of vocal and 
instrumental music was then con
tinued. and was an agreeable sur
prise to the audience In the manner 
in which the selections were renders 
odr. Among those present were : Rev, 
Father J. McPhail. C.SS.R, Messrs.
W. P. Kearney. T. O'Connell and p." 
Kenehan, representing the S.A.A.A.j 
Mqssrs. J. Kavanagh, J. Currie, J. 
Howard. W. Hennessy and J. Bren
nan. representatives of the St. Pat- 
rick’s hockey team, an» the Sylvian 
h«k<w team of the Archbishop-* 
Commercial Academy, both of which 
teams made gallant but ineffectual 
struggles for the championship. The 
members of the championship team 
•re : Ed. Costello. F. Liston. JM. 
Killoran, Harry Hyland (capt ), J„. 
Foley, E. Harney, J. Baxter.

The cup, which Is a very heavy 
ptece of silverware, bore the follow- 
log inscription :

SHAMROCK CUP,
Prassated by the
S. A» A. A„

Por Competition In
SCHOOL LEAGUE.

ST PATRICK’S SOtom^'

**R. F. J. CURBAN, B.C.L. 
President of St. Patrick’» Society.

At the annual meeting of the above 
Society, Mr, F. J. Curran waa sleet
ed President. The Installation, ot 
officers waa gone through with at 
at this meeting, Dr. Devlin, the n- 
tfirlng president, presiding. other 
officers elected, besides Mr. Curren. 
who is a son of our esteemed felloe»- „ 
citizen, Mr, Justice Curran, were : 
First vice-president, W. P. Kearney; 
second vice-preeident. Edward J. 
Quinn:, treasurer, W. Durack; correa- 
ponding secretary, W, J. Crowe; re- 
recording secretory, T.-J. Taeeey ; 
Marshal, Joseph" O'Brien. Committee" 
E. yMcG. Quirk, M. Deiahanty, Frank 
J. Greene, B. Campbell, John Hat
chett. John Power, John O’Leary, 
P. C. Shannon, James Rogers, Felix 
Casey, John M. Guerin, Thomas M. 
Tansey, John Khhala,
I), Furlong, F. J. Lave»
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W* a*** Ol tfc# Only those whose memory Is ungrate
ful for the warmth of lent year wttl 
wonder that the aconites, crocneee, 
and snowdrops have flowered early, 
In defiance of the bitter weather. 
-Summer's lease has all too ehort a 
date" only if we regard the ripening 
through autumn and winter too Ob
scure a thing to notice.

We have taken thq snowdrop as the 
purest type. It la a pleasant pro
perty of Its deMeate' strength that 
the green depths of the flower Itself 
hold the warmth from day to day, 
just as the bulb held the summer 
warmth from season to season. Ther
mometers have proved the air within 
the flower to be as much as ttiro de
grees warmer than the surrounding 
air during the cold spell that usual
ly precedes the first blush of dawn. 
The drooping head droops a little 
more at night and holds the sun- 
warmed air in the Inverted bell, 
while the leaves often bend over the 
flower and do valuable service in pre
venting any radiation of heat. "What 
we have we keep" is the motto for 
much vegetable growth; and the de
vices for storing sustenance and 
warmth pass the Ingenuity of man. 
illustrations would fill a volume  ̂buâ 
the effectual retentiveness of the 
snowdrop is as simple and as unex
pected as any. How safely the 
blooms, in themselvos~as tender as 
any, face the threats of frost ! And 
the wonder grows when one remem
bers the havoc of a single frost 
among other flowers in May. Quite 
a few degrees of cold will burst the 
sap-pipes of every fruitling on a 
peach-tree, trained to bear few leaves 
and much bloom in supposed sum
mer-time. The full cause of this 
tenderness is not wholly clear,, but 
for one cause at least we need go 
no further than the Iron pipes of our 
houses, which are Just as vulnerable 
to the expansion of the water into 
Ice.

Yet to some extent all buds have 
the snowdrop's virtue. They store

pair in December If the sun
will thrust I it wu a long time ago, WJm 

I «ere children-* P*rty of us 
on Delkey Island. It w 

I*? eea lay beautifully blue i
Ifeiat under ^ 8hadow of a
I one read to us passages 
KL Hour and the Man," tin 
LLing novel by Mise Ma 

the life and de» 
iJTuwatot L'Ouverture—hie 1 
giving for the freedom of b 
Egan Domingo, his capture a 
rLonment by Napoleon, then 
lltoLl of France: his slow 

sevoretiee of imprist 
|\j the climate in one of the 
Lhbs of the fortress of Joux, 
[C mountains. Our tears f 
L dose of the story was rea 
La, most probably this passa 
Cjaiiy that affected us—the a 
E hja last night on earth.
| During the day some faint i 
Licked him from the valley, 
Cens of the existence of mes 
Lgthe two last nights of hi 
ajj mr was kept awake only l
Lopping of water, the old fa

and the occasional stir 
Cads upon the hearth. Abou1 

of the second night he 
Leonid alt up no longer. 
Lobiing hands he laid oi 
yges of wood as he could lift, 

another flambeau, and lay 
'm ms straw. He raised hlmst 
mce, hastily and dizzily, at 
fewn. (dawn to him, but » 
jlroad). His ear had been re 
L the song of the young goat 
m they led their flocks abroad 
mother valley. The prisoner 
jhamed that it was hie boy, 1 
jigging In the piazza at Pong 
(b San Domingo). As his dii 
recognized the place by the 1 
if the expiring flambeau, he s 
tt his delusion, and sank back 
beep again. His lash sleep, 
lit was, perhaps, about the 
priod as our visit to Dalkey T: 
1st we were made familiar 
jWttier’s beautiful poem on 1 
■lot. Since then everything t 
kg to him has had an especial 
kreet for me. And later my i 
St in the great colored chief 
aewed by meeting with a wor 
dete with authentic tnformatic 
Hiding him and his famlh 
Fngnon-Lacoste's Memoirs of H 
lint L'Ouvert tire. I determined 
k first possible occasion to 
he fortress of Joux; and the 
ippeared opportune one

! Bev.
it any i. The kidneys I 

of digestion is
»re responsive rather Mr. Justice CThe whole quarters

ma true only to the period of natur
el development. Ingenious garden
ers gars triad .to force mowdrops 
Into premature appearance with ap
plication» of warmth and damp, to 
eaUlnti it area thought the most stub 
Dora bulb would respond. But if the
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coaxing, it has led a weak end 
miserable life for no more than a 
tew days. Take a lew romantic 
plant, the potato tuber. Hide it in 
p cell sr in the dkrit and keep the 
temperature down to^40 degrees. 
Ofce bulb will lie dormant, it seems 
dead, through the winter but as 
»oon as its time comes it will thrust 
grot a spring shoot into the dark
ness and cold almost at the same 
Bate as the seedlings In warm soil. 
The poets, as their way Is, have hit 
*he scientific point 1>y happy acci
dent—none better than Coventry Pat- 
more, who has caught in delicious 
lines- the freshest sense of the awak
ening season :

Although no whisper of her voice he 
hear.

The burled bulb does know 
The signals of the year.
And hails fair summer with his lift

ed spear.

There is nothing to wonder at. The 
bulbs are going through the steady 
process of life which began at their 
birth, and the point a* which we can 
mark their growth Is not so wonder
ful a crisis In their history as we 
Imagine. They have been preparing 
themselves for this, as a man whose 
arrival at fame is only called sudden 
because the world, with Its 'vcoeree 
thumb and finger failed to plumb* the 
depth of the long preparation.

Some of the spring bulbs will ger
minate at a temperature scarcely 
above freezing point. Many seeds 
take no notice of cold; even exposure* 
fto liquid air does not affect their 
vitality: It can deepen their sleep, 
but that is all, as Lord Kelvin, but 
not his minor critics, knew when he 
suggested that life first came to the 
earth on a meteorite.

Of course, springs are early and 
late; Dut the snowdrops are much 
truer to time than any other plant; 
and as soon as thiq Invisible growth 
Within the case of the bulb is com
plete—and no weather that we have 
in England arrests this ripening— 
they take the first occasion to seek 
the upper air. They may be arreet- 
pd by continued frost», but the long
er the delay, the more quickly they 
pom» to fame when the tide of 
jr&nnth Is granted. At last, after 
many years, the scientific and com
mercial botaniste have learnt the se
cret of the bulbs. They have given 
op the effort to force the vital pro
cess, and left the bulbs to mature 
themselves after the way of their ape
ries. Then, when the Me is ready to 
be active, they bind it in frost until 
Within a week or two of the un
seasonable season, when they wish 
Jfe W* tMr bloworn*. Looking to 
We principle that bulbs, of which 
the snowdrop Is the purest type, can
not be forced but may be artwtisd, 
We may say that no springs are 
•arty, though some may bq late. You 
cannot have a snowdrop bloom till 
the bulb has ripened by its natural, 
Unhurried process. The earliest flow
er in the earliest season la the proper 
date of spring in this or that coun- 
*ry, ‘and the Latin poet who conk- 
plained that the year ought to have 
begin» in ''new spring" was wrong. 
Here, at any rate, we had enow-' 
drops early in January, and there is 
nothing much wrong with the calen
dar and the date of the new year. 
lAt ua suppose, nob for argument.
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Over In Boston, Massachusetts, as 
well as here in Chicago, Socialist 
leaders are trying to make working
men believe that the Catholic Church 
is opposed to the just demands of 
labor. The comrades find the church 
opposing them and are attempting to 
lead working people into a belie! 
that it la their desire for justice 
which the Church condemns. This, 
of course, is untrue, but apparently 
a few who have been led astray find 
it hard to understand the adroit 
hypocrisy of the followers of Debs. 
The comrades have an insidious way 
of making error resemble truth—so 
confusing, indeed, that once the virus 
enters it takes years to draw it out 
of the mind.,,

♦ 4* *
Recently, at Boston, Father Denis 

O’Sullivan, S.J., of Boston College, 
went out and addressed the Central 
Labor Union during its educational 
hour. Very plainly he showed what 
the labor movement is otrongly 
commended it. Then he took up 
socialism and treated it just as 
frankly. _____

Socialism, he declared, means the 
ruin of all decent society and the 
state, if'followed up. He said nany 
think they are, socialists, but they 
are not, adding, in part:

'''I am thoroughly interested in. the 
work in which you are engaged, first, 
because I am a laboring man myeelf. 
My hours are long, sometimes ex
tending until after 11 p.m. Besides. 
I have had the pleasure of toiling 
with my hands. I have had my turn 
at the lathe and can sympathize with 
those who are the backbone of the 
country, those who do the wo^k in 
all the trades upon which depend itj 
upbuilding and prosperity.

"I come in. the capacity of a mem
ber of the Cathode Church, and as 
one of her priest». She hae ever 
stood by the side of the laboring 
man and ha» ever advocated his 
rights. Th® Catholic Church hes 
«ver been watchful in the interest* of 
the laboring man.

The sixth principle of the eight 
principles of ther~eocyclical of i-to 
XIII. is that the wages vi pay «4 
the wage-earner should be such as to 
support Mm honorably and in frugal 
comfort. The wage-earner must live, 
and the only way be can iWe is by 
the wages of his labor; therefore, 
whoever employs hi» labor must

LAWRENCE RILEY.
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is that they allow themselves to be 
forced. They are amenable to arti
ficial heat; and, as a rule, the more 
they surrender to this temptation 
the less is their chance of life. But 
if they suspend florescence, as 'under 
continued cold they can for a great 
length of time, the May frosts will 
find them case-hardened against in
clemency, and the promise of fruit 
is certain. The chestnut buds, for 
example, are of much the pat
tern as the snowdrops were. More 
than four months ago the buds con
tained, in miniature, but visible to 
the naked eye, the leaves and flowers 
that will presently unfold themselves 
from their case. You could find the 
snowdrops so formed as long ago as 
September last. For the next few
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self. We are born by nature into 
the family. We are by nature mem
bers of that society, and the state 
Is but the aggregate of the famildee. 
Destroy the unit and you destroy 
the whole. Cut loose from the fami-t 
ly and the whole structure* crumblee 
to dust.

"Briigion was not made by ma»; 
it is a necessary consequence of 

Man is because 
He belongs entirely 
All he has come» 

from God and he must give it to 
Q<*1. Religion is made with man.

"Though men refuse us justice! we 
can look heavenward, knowing a day 
of reckoning is coming. I simply 
wish to bring home the fact that we 
must be on our guard against prin
ciples, which as Christian men- we

I*7B»OA»WAT,MW TtUOlIf
summer 

bbmlng with my wife from 1 
k the Simplon.

t The information given by the g 
poke was meegre. Our best 
roeved to be to stay over Sui 
P Pontarlicr on our road from 
F t0 Paris—for we had gone 
Peeva to look for letters instea 
jlfling the direct route by Lausa 
tOn a clear afternoon It is a me 
jceot railway journey from Mori
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COCOA AMD CHOCOLATE.

DO HOT BUY TRASHY ROODS 
AT ANY PRICE. . . .

Cowan’s
6ocoa«<Chocolate
ÂftkêBiêi. Sriwe thê Hannon ih§m
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God made him.

R. ARCHAMBAULT,can force, hae been busy all thli 
while at Its work, last summer's hid
den sunlight ripening a next yixir's 
bloom.

Pontarlier, and such we Bad. 
P blue lake of Geneva In all 
«meus—then, ae we wound up 
He Juras among ravines 
e woods, unsurpassed views of 
«1 Blanc range—then the Lain 
rantel. it waa growing d 
m we had crossed the highest 
the mountains, and passing d< 
Vale de Travers with its . 

b* Md trough a narrow df 
reached Pontarlier. The Hi 
local was not particulârly c< 
■*'«: but on the Continent It 

indeed that one does not i 
““t a good bed.

morning after breakfast 
’■daughter showed ue the i 

166 Protestant Church. It wa

Organiser for the Province of Quebec,

IN MEfltORIAM, BBLF BAI8ING FLOUR.

BUILDING ASSOCIATIONLOUISA DENEHKY DOWD. 
Ptfd March H 1905. E’S CELEBRATED 

8ELF-0AI8IMC FLOU»
i* aid erat the civilized world wM not «tend 

for such principles, therefore they 
muet not weigh down the trade 
union. In their efforts to exalt the 
worker." Who will eay this heart to 
heart talk will not bear good fruit ? 
Certainly that Boston labor union 
must feel after thin that the church 
doee care for the workingman. And 
why ? Because In all the centuries 
he has been her truest child.—John 
Mclntoeh, In New World.

ST. MICHAEL'S PARISH,I>0 not mourn the loved one 
Gone to the cloister above. 

Severed from earthly sorrows 
By the Maeter'e Infinite love.

Rattier rejoice with the angel»
Tb.1 she hae taken her part 

In the Eternal Eaeter 
Close to the Sacred Heart

' —ti. Sutherland.

Is the Original and the ■«
A FMMIUM firm:tor tk. mb

leterae* le eer OSw.
iO BLEUSY Montreal !

MONTREAL

By a resolution peeeed at •
tog of the Fabrique of St. Michael'»,
dated tit M of January. 190*. BOOFHBS, Btcand with the approval of Hie Grace
the ArchhlMtop, the Fabrique

STOVE BRICKS II 
0 OBOES?
• WORRY t
rtf" MmUelii

Itself to to have mid to

ÎIVK 1ULK8 OF LIFE. them-
tenth» of thorn who
cento yearly. HelpFear not, my eoul, thou art on the 

way to theft sun-bright oHme where 
the flowers never fade and death 
never eomee. To that summer land 
where the precious things of oar tovc 
that faded and fled here fib all be re
stored in all their freehneee and falr-

First: If possible, be well
Weed, ihave a good; appetite. If these con-

ty joining WILL FIX IT. 
5 lb. will repair....... ......

«Etions are youre the battle of life
1» already half won.«melon of years the sun and showers Many sou l and
heart troubles arise really Inat April were hit through the Stove C.oent 1»
stomach, though It may seem étrangemonth of the year. f telly guaranteed.Would the snow

drop harbingers of spring
tiie flycatcher before the cottage -win- Be busy. FI* the

thered along our path toaU bloom U of useful and Interesting, 
there shall bo no time for.

appears, on the eeme day year
anew on the calm,, pure height» of cut thr<after year ? The difference would be be reached.

off his greedour heavenly land, and we shall seeBfstinct, but not wide. throwapart “d the river.them again and ’"our hearts shallfrom severe frosts, this year's the laboring man goes to
fall fall ofjofee and our jpy no man taketh from ,of no lose effect

fleet year's. It is a well- «Wllng ongoing to bring I
popular science to deeorlbe coal about. We can have Justice 

to all.'"bottled sunlight' ns that ■end the tag ap-
Thare isat least ns truly to the

warmth la held
so to eay

the fulness of life
It^he.pedH more

Mi

NHH

iwa

giteÉiWW)
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Satisfaction
fallows the surprise of 

•very housewife who uses

Surprise
Soap

with peculiar qualities for wash-*YOhl0Ulee" ^
L Read the directions an

SURPRISE 5

Alps !—nothing to be had but half- 
ripe apples and pears.

Was it imagination that made me 
think" the tricolor before the Mairie 
dropped rather sadly ? France was 
then In the agonies of political un
certainty. The official notice board, 
under the flag, wae crowded with re
actionary extracts from the public 
news, tending to frighten the people 
end make them lose all trust in con
stitutional rule. Wsa Freedom again 
to go down before the ballot-boxes 
In France?- If not. was It again to 
go down in blood?

About four o'clock wo heard music, 
and bands and banners led the way

-• not particularly com- 
'• 6ttt on the Continent It Is 
Indeed that one does not find 

1 » good bed,
morning alter breakfast our

------1 us the way
Church, It was a 

simple building. The

*' daughter showed
tfa Protestant I

Plein and 
*'*‘0 closed. 

w<>uld soon be 
™ *out. Finally a 
, W* appeared, and 

evidently there would 
tr* day—most of t

- He place must fa 
■ e gathering ,t oeoeve 
^**™ded a little tower 
f*oA"- and the fortress 
fa Sear that we decided 1 

w**sh the visit before dim 
™~ter at the works poin 
- * *”t cut through, the 
f* b®Bk ol the ravine ah 
K‘y “d the river. It was 
E* larch and
L, ta»*Hng on our t,

forts of France on what was probab
ly a forged order. Finally he went 
off to consult some one eke, leaving 
me in charge—In fact in custody -o! 
a couple of soldiers.

Shortly he returned with an officer 
la undress. He was a pteasant-look- 
ing man, and took a different view 
of the situwtion. "Have you not the 
gentleman’s order to preserve and 
•how In case of any goeetiona being 
•eked 1 It is gmuine; look "at the 
signature." The chief allowed him
self to be persuaded by the new ar
rival—a major, I thânù The keys 
were sent for. I brought in my 
party. They were wondering what 
had happened. Most of the occu
pants of the^fort (amongst them 
some ladles) were collected in the.

pealing to God wsa led Into It.

VALDABUMIOTHUS.

want at the priest’s house, greatly 
amused himself at seeing the wave* 
playing hide and seek with the pas- 
sesigers. Crouched down In a comer 
of the boat with the two little chil
dren near by was the old lady. The 
children were cold and pale from fear, 
while the old InSy, at enrery twist, 
turn and rock of the boat, and the 
deluging by water, would pray the 

Three times the ferrymen 
r a landing spot, only to be 
a long distance from the 
Each time the boat had .to 

be turned and go over the same
cnui-a- z,___.

park by the river. From
elms, from which

the young men
excellent music
while the

driven

us that , course again.

a box.
Medicine

---- ----- -
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ages out of 
’ that most

life

a Seal

* gat under the shado
1 one read to us —
, Hour and the 2

. novel by Mias 1 
, the life and d

lat' i/Ouvierture—his 
— (or the freedom of his race 
0 Domingo. Ms capture sod im- 

,„t by Napoleon, then First 
1 oi France: his slow death 

B the severetiee of Imprisonment 
, ^ climate In one of the dun- 

of the fortress of Joux. in the 
, mountains. Our tears fell as 

, dose of the story was read. It 
, most probably this passage ea- 

-jdty that affected us—the account 
. y, last night on earth, 

j p^ing the day some faint sounds 
I him from the valley, some 

yy ol the existence of men. Dur- 
. the two last nights of hie 

r was kept awake only by the 
„„g of water, the old familiar 
I ,nd the occasional stir of the 
, upon the hearth. About mld-

Wtth.’«raid sit up no longer
bUsg hands he laid on such 

of wood ss he could lift, llght- 
d another flambeau, and lay down 
„ M, straw. He raised himself but 

. hastily and dizzily, at the 
1. (dawn to him. but sunrise 
ad). His ear had been reached 

f the song of the young goatherds 
■ they led their flocks abroad Into 
,other valley. The prisoner had

.1 that it was bis boy, Denis, 
j in the piazza at Pongaudrin 

j°S«n Domingo). As his dim eye 
I the place by the flicker 

f the expiring flambeau, he smiled 
t his delusion, and sank back to 

;> again. His last sleep. /
|It was, perhaps, about the same 

rod as our visit to Dalkey Island 
i we were made familier with 

Mttier’s beautiful poem on Toue- 
tot. Since then everything relnt 
g to him has had an especial in- 

t for me. And later my inter 
tin the great colored chief wet 

d by meeting with a work re- 
, with authentic information re

ding him and hie family—M.
e-Lacoste’s Memoirs of Totis- 

* L’Ouverture, I determined upon 
e first possible occasion to visit 
«fortress of Joux: an* the time 

eared opportune one summer when 
taming with my wife from Italy 
? the Simplon .

| Ax information given by the guide 
’ e was meagre. Our best plan 

I to be to stay over Sunday 
1 Pontarlicr on our road from Qe- 
11° Paris—for we had gone to 
era to look for letters Instead of 

f tie direct route by Lausanne. 
|0n a clear afternoon it is a megvri- 
1eat "dlway journey from Morgues 
jt.Pmtsrlier, and such we Bad. The 

P blue lake of Geneva In til tie 
—then, as we wound up and 

jFthe Juras among ravines and 
' vooda, unsurpassed views of the 
t Blanc range-then the Lake of 
chatel. it was growing dusk 
a we had crossed the highest gap 

I Ik mountains, and passing down 
„ vtie * Travers with Its 

’ Md ttrough a narrow defile 
- "“lad Pontarller. The Hotel 

• wa® hot particularly 
•tic; but

ran the railway by which we 
travelled the previous evening, 
crossed the railroad and river 

and took to the broad high road. A 
granite monument. "To the last de
fenders of their country," told of the 
rear guard of Bourbaki’s army, who 
fell hare in the winter of 1870, in 
the vain effort to combat the) Ger
mane, before they were obliged to 
cross the frontier and surrender 
themselves 'to be interned by the 
Swiss. r

Occasionally meeting groupe of sol
diers, and passing through a vi 
we toiled by a narrow*path up 
eidea of the fortress. When wb résolu 
ed the drawbridge, whish was 
strongly guarded by a body of sol
diers, I gave my card to the out
lying sentry and requested pennis- 
eion to see the dungeon wherein 
Toussaint had died. "That wae Im
possible'’—hut he would send In my 
message to the commandant. We 
then saw a soldier sent off from the 
guard-house Into the fort. —In a few 
minutes an officer appeared. The 
guard turned out and presented arms 
aa he passedbos ugvu .... ........ . — - - over the draw-bridge

it ol the second tight he found The commandant (for It was he)
could not be more polite. He lieten- 

to our request» asked If we knew 
anyone In Pontarller, and then said 
it wae quite impossible for him to 
permit any stranger, without an or
der, to aee the place. His Instruc
tions were expÇcit—so many Germans 
were going round. France had Buf
fered much already from spies. I 
showed my passport. It was no usev 
which he very much regretted; hut 
how was he to know that I was the 
person mentioned therein ? "Mge it 
likely a spy would travel with a 
lady ?—we had come so - far." He 
shrugged his shoulders. "We only 
wanted to see the dungeon in which 
Toussaint had died." "One could 
not see it without seeing the reel of 
the works." It was evident he was 
acting to accordance with stringent 
orders, end that ti would be as im
polite aa useless to press the matter 
further; and how much of the sting 
of the refusal wae taken away by his 
courtesy and kindly manner. Yet ti 
wae hard to swallow down our an
noyance. at such a rebuff, however 
reasonable. The sun shone as bright
ly, yet the day did not seem aa fine 
on our path back to town.

We were rather late for table 
d bote, but room was found for us 
at the corner of a table crowded with 
company-, some of them to blue 
blouses. We found our neighbors 
agreeable. We learned that the die 
mantled fortress had been brought to 
Its present condition a few months 
before, by an accidental explosion of 
dynamite, to which several men per
ished. An old gentleman was to des- 
pair regarding the manufacture upon 
which Pontarller is rising to importe 
ance—absinthe—which he declared 
should be properly called "human 
death."

We spent the afternoon walking 
about the neat Rttle town, with its 
pretty bridge at one end and its pic
turesque archway at the other. Not 
an untidy house to be seen. X fine 
modern Catholic Church, large bar
racks. a fruit marketc-but the fruit 
how different from the luxurious 
abundance we had left south of the 
Alps .'—nothing to be had

Winter came and went; so did the 
Wring flowers. We c, 
the heat of summer. Swi
was to prospect. Why not make an
other effort to sea the fort ? It would 
be as easy to travel via Poqtariicr 
aa by any other route.

A note to the British Minister in 
Paris brought the answer that if I 
would call at the Chancellerie of the 
British Legation on our way through 
Paris, an order from the French Min- 
later of War to aee the fortreee 
would be handed to me. So the last 
dey of our sojourn in Paris found us 
to tile Rue St. Honore under tin 
royal arms of the British Legation 
The protrees (who. I was rather as
tonished to- find, spoke only French), 
directed us to the Chancellerie. 
There re* clerk appeared, and, in re
ply to my question, desired I would 
have, the goodness to speak French. 
-7ow, that was encouraging ! I had 
often been naked when speaking what 

[I called "French" to speak English; 
but I had seldom before been, asked 
to apeak French-when addressing a 
person I supposed could speak Eng
lish—and in the British Legation, 
too I Could ho be an Englishman 
SOI "high-toned” that my French was 
not so painful as my Irish accent ?

Next evening we were In the trahi 
I tolling up amongst the pirn* of the 
Jura*. We had left Ireland parched 
with drought. In France there had 
been rain, and the country never 
looked to better adaantage.

This time we put up to Pontarller 
at La Poste, in the main street, a 
better inn than the Hotel National. 
Next morning was line. The town 
looked bright and cheerful. The flag 
at the Mairie waved over an assured 
Republic. A blue sky was overhead 
—a bright sun, whose heat was tem
pered by the high position of the 
town. There were four of us this 
time—three ladies and myself. The 
walk was most, cnjoyable.s Under the 
monument we sat down to rest, and 
look at the pine treeiv listen to the 
river, and amuse oursqlves by watch 
tog the grasshoppers. How strange 
it was to be again in eight of Joux I 
There was little change in the ap
pearance of things, except that the 
work of restoration was going on at 
the ruined fortreee.

What was our surprise oe climbing 
up the path and coming to front of 
the gateway, to find everything ap
parently deserted—not a sentry—not 
a guard ! Leaving the ladies, I 
crossed the drawbridge, and pushing 
aakle the door o’f the guard house, 
found two soldiers in undress. One 
said he would accompany me to the 
under commandant. The governor 
and garrison were away taking part 
in military manoeuvres—they would 
not return for come days. Crossing 
another drawbridge, under a port
cullis, and through devious ways be
tween crenelated and loop-holed 
walls, commanded at every turn by 
guns, we reached the inner square of 
the fort; my guide knocked at 
door and I was ushered into an office 
where an elderly gentleman in spec
tacles was deep in accounts, "As 
bold as brass,” I presented my or
der, signed by the Minister ol War 
The old gentleman perused ti, ahd 
than appeared considerably excited 
What did I want to seè the place 
for ? How did he know the order 
was genuine ? Had I my passport ?
I had left ti behind. "That was 
strange." If I had one, it would 
be different: he did not see that he 
was at all justified in showing me 
the dungeons. And there were la
dies f It was curious altogether. I 
did what I could to calm his sus
picions. But he appeared hopeless.
Here I had penetrated into one ol 
the strongest ahd most important

JN1ULB.
tho narrow window commanded a 

** ~®*«“ifi>errt view. Wb saw (the fireplace 
wttzerland before which he had breathed hi, last.

The officer pointed to the spot. Per
haps the traditions of the event had 
been handed down by successive och 
cupants. There were no eigne of ac
tual damp; flour was stored there; 
but the place must be deadly cold 
In winter. *

Our intereet in the spot aruf" • the 
unfeigned Ignorance I displayed of 
military matters rather assured our 
conductor, who became more and 
more polite. We were taken to see 
where Mirabeau had been imprison
ed, and were carried around to the 
beet points of view. A bunch of 
campanulas, growing beside some of 
the guns, were the only memento we 
carried away. Below, we parted on 
the most amiable terms, and 
handed over to a non-commissioned 
officer to be shown the burial place 
of Toussajpt, under the floor of the 
sacristy of the old chapel. There 
was nothing to show that the bonee 
of so great a man reposed beneath.
A few days before we had visited Na
poleon's tomb. Who that hae 
thought seriously of life and time, 
and of what constitutes true great
ness, would not rather be Toussaint 
fa his unmarked grave in Joux, than 
Napoleon amidst the glories of that 
matchless sepulchre by the Seine? 
The lower portion of a skull 
shown us ss Toussadnt’s. The re- 
malnder was said to be In the Mu
seum to Dijon.

A brisk walk back to Pontarller 
left time to settle our bill at La 
Poste; and reach the train. This 
time, our faces were set southward. 
Switzerland and its charts were be
fore us-the Fortress of Joux but a 
memory.—Alfred Webb, in Irish 
Monthly,

You wonder how h con make 
the clothes so white and clean, 
with to little rubbing)

KIWMAN : All APPIECIATIOS
"Lead, Kindly Light " was the ex

pression of the feelings of a great 
aoul inspired by the Holy Ghost. 
That soul had been struggling in the 
dark and gloom for years, humbly 
and earnestly seeking for light and 
truth, it was a sincere appeal to 
God for help. It was a prayer. It 
was another "Our Father." How 
many such petitions had gone out 
from that soul before this one was 
written, and how many followed it 
before the light came dimly, 
through a glass, and before it was 
led into all truth ! No one but 
God knows of the smugglings and 
wrestlings that preceded and fol
lowed it till it submitted humbly to 
the guidance of His Cfhurch. How 
many earnest men and women has it 
taught to say with moistened lids 
and upturned eyes on bended knees, 
'Lead, Thou-, me on."
Only great souls submit with hu

mility and childlike simplicity, or 
understand what It means to go to 
Him like tittle children.

The light came, and the great 
Apostle was glorified and sanctified, 
and the Apologia came forth, and 
other great works from his pen fol
lowed, and his Voice was heard and 
his self-denying life was felt, and 
the world has been lifted up and 
Christianized by them.

He walked in His steps, and led 
many others to walk in them. He 
was in the world, but not of the 
world. He kept the commandments. 
He followed Jesus. He loved his 
fellow men and gave his life for

Although the greatest writer,, and 
one of the most famous men of his 
time, he sought seclusion in a mon
astery among the brethren of his or
der. He longed for his vocation, 
and through erivW nn .«1#__ ^

Saved by Prayer and 
A Statue of St, Anthony,

During the summer of 1897> I had 
resolved to revisit the scenes ot my 
childhood and to spend a tew weeks 
breathing my native air. According
ly. I embarked on a Black Diamond 

user bound (or Newfoundland. 
The trip down the river and gulf was 
a very pleasant one. Stops were 
made at Charlottetown, the garden 
of Canada, and Sydney, the place re
markable for its black diamonds. Af
ter leaving Sydney and entering off 
the Banka of Newfoundland and off 
the St. Pierre const, we struck very 
foggy weather, which continued for 
nearly two days. The last night of 
our trip the fog lifted about ten 
o’clock. We were then fourteen 
miles away from land, the nearest 
light being that of Ferry land. a
place on the southern shore of New
foundland. The captain of our 
steamer being a skilful navigator, 
and knowing the treacherous and 
rock-bound coaat of Newfoundland 
well, had kept the steamer well out 
to sea, and also took hie chances to 
running into the harbor at St. 
John’s, with tie very narrow en
trance, at two o'd«b to the morn
ing. As the old adage eaya, "All’s 
well that ends well," and bo ti wae. 
Taking a stroll through the city of 
St. John's after an absence of thir
teen years, I could scarcely recog
nize the old city. It had been prac
tically rebuilt. In 1892 a disas
trous conflagration had reduced over j 
one-half of ti to ashes. Everything 
was therefore changed, new streets 
were built, large and Improved build
ings had been erected, and at every 
turn new and strange faces met my 
gaze. I was, therefore, a stranger 
to a strange land. Shortly after ar
riving, I received an invitation ' to 
spend a few days with a parish priest 
who was living on an Island called 
Bell Island. My first visit to the Is
land was uneventful, but a few days 
afterwards I returned to St. John’s 
on a business trip, and after trans
acting my work started again for 
the famous little island, remarkable 
for Its large mines of iron ore. But 
I wae not so fortunate aa on the 
first occasion. Reaching Portugal 
Cove, the ferryf which was nothing 
more or less <Hao a big fishing punt, 
bad to be taken across: It was a 
wild day on the water. The wind 
blew a gale, the white caps rose and 
fell to small and large waves. Yet 
the trip had . to be accomplished, 
mqch against the wishes of the ferry
man. An old lady, having with her 
two children of tender years, was 
very anxious to reach home, and 

ferrymen pro 
a»d all hands

broke into curees, which he was soon 
told to atop, and he obeyed. Seeing 
ti waa impossible to make a land
ing, the ferryman seized a rodney. 
which le a email row-boat, moored 
some distance from shore, and' by 
skilful handling rowed each of the 
passenger* ashore, being carried 
right up on the «and by the Im
mense waves. I wae not so fortun
ate, aa I had to walk up to my 
knees almost In the water when the 
waves broke to get on terra firms. 
However, I suffered no 111 effects from 
my aea bath, but with a change of 
clothes, I walked elx miles to m 
place called Lance Cove to take pert 
to a concert theft night», arriving 
homo with the priest to the early 
hours of the morning. It waa no 
doubt the prayers of the old lady to 
the boat, the prayers of the priest’s 
servant, who was watching us being 
buffeted by the wind and sea from a 
high elevation on the island, and the 
prayers of the good parish priest 
who prayed fervently for our safety, 
that we had not foundered to the 
storm1, and that the mighty deep) 
bed not swallowed us down Into the 
vortex of destruction. God orders 
all events for the beat, and Hla 
mighty hand rules the universe, and 
the winds and the sea obey Him.
‘Order my stops through death’s 

dark vale.
And let Thy rod 

Uphold me, lest I faint or tall 
Oh, Lord, my God."
As the first part of my story le 

rather lengthy, I will reserve my 
second part, where prayers and a 
statue of St. Anthony saved me 
from drowning, for next week’s issue.

FELIX.

FAMOUS PEOPLE’S EYES.

According to Trelawny no man had 
brighter eyes than Byron; they were 
gray and fringed with long black 
laahes. Lady Bleeslngton, writing of 
him a few months before hie depar
ture to Greece, adds that one eye 
wee visibly larger than the other.

Charles Lamb is described aa hav
ing glittering eyes, strangely dissi
milar In color, one being hazel, the 
other having specks of gray to the 
iris, as you see red spots to the 
bloodstone.

Eyes, as we know, are apt to 
vary considerably to shndee of color 
to the same individual from time to 
time a fact which explains why, 
Wordsworth’s familiar description of 
Coleridge as a noticeable man with 
large gray eyes does not quite agree 
with drille’» impression that his 
eyes were a light hazel, nor‘this 
««ata with the writer who found 
them -"light gray, prominent and oi 
Upuld brilliancy, as though the orb 
itself retreated to the Innermost ree 
oearns of the brain."

Chatterton’» brilliant gray eyes 
were his most remarkable feature* 
Under strong excitement one appear
ed brighter, amV ss to the case of 
Byron, larger than the other. Cab- ' 
cott says "ti waa like the eye of a 
hawk, and that one cotfld see hla 
soul through it." Barrett "never! 
saw auch eyes, Are rolling at —the 
bottom of them,” and he confessed 
that he often purposely differed fa 
opinion with Chatterton to eed how. 
wonderfully hie eye would strike Are. 
kindle, and blaze up.

Audubon, as became a great
rails t, had "hawk-like -----
flashed like a i 
ever on the alert for ,
Of ;
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gFroœ the Notre Dame Scholastic.)

Thus far. in the history of the Lae- 
|sre Medal—Notre Dame's supreme 

annually conferred upon a 
member of the Catholic 

laity, in America-recipients of the 
IffHor have stood for eminence in 
gore specific field of literature, sci
ence or art, or for notable achieve
ment in the sphere of broad philan
thropic effort. Without at all lower
ing the standard of excellence origi- 
arnlly as the minimum upon 
prhich she would set the seal of her 
Siighest approval, our University 
turns this year to a fl£d of human 
activity hitherto neglected in the be
stowal of her Mid-Lenten tribute, 
i^nii chooses her medallist from the 
commercial world. . . . Among 
hundred» of notable Catholics engag
ed in business in these United States 
Notre Dame takes especial pleasure 
in signalising one whose name, is 
synonymous with spotless integrity, 
unblemished honor, and the highest 
sense of religious duty» a Catholic 
Whose influence is uniformely exerted 
for the uplifting of younger neigh
bors and the betterment of Ms fel
low-citizens generally; a benefactor 
Whose hidden charities are largely in 
excess qf what is credited to his 
public generosity; a faithfully con

sistent son of the Church and a zeal
ous promoter of every religious work} 
an Illustrious representative, fcn 
short, of all that Is worthiest in the 
^tieel Catholic business man,—Tho
mas B. Fitzpatrick, of Boston. 
v Mr. Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, New 
England's leading Catholic merchant, 
Is the senior member of the firm of 
Srown, Durrell & Co., of Boston and 
New York, the largest wholesale dry 
goods house of its kind' east of Chi
cago. He was born in the small 
(town of Grafton, Massachusetts, 
Dec. 17, 1844. His early years 
were spent on his father’s farm near 
HopUnton. Many a morning the 
stars were still visible when our fu
ture merchant accompanied his fa
ther and older brother into the field 
where they spent the d§y digging out 
stumps or cultivating the soil. . . 
His education was begun in the dis
trict school and finished in the vil
lage high school of Hopkinton. He 
made the most of his opportunities, 
and was graduated with distinction— 
the first Catholic boy to receive a 
diploma from the high school of Hop- 
Mnton. His proficiency in English 
composition secured him the honor 
of valedictorian of his class.

At eighteen, young Fitzpatrick 
came to Boston, where he began his 
apprenticeship in the dry goods busi
ness.: We are told that he started 
on the lowest round of the ladder, 
and worked at first for two dollars 
a week. Hie acquaintance which he 
formed with another boy of his own 
age, Oliver H. Durrell, grew Into a 
strong friendship. During their spare 
moments, and on their way to and 
from the store, they talked of their 
plans for the future. Both young 
men advanced "rapidly. In 1865, 
Mr. Fitzpatrick accepted a position 
as a travelling salesmen for the 
Mason, Tucker A Co., wholesale 
fancy goods. Hq worked for this 
firm seven years, confining his travels 
to New England territory. After the 
great Boston fire of 1872 the old 
firm of Brown, Button A Co. was re
established under the name of 
Brown, Durrell A Co., with Mr. Fitz
patrick as a third member. He hedd 
an equal interest with MS'two part
ners. Fortune smiled on the new 
condern, and it soon won Its way in 
Boston business circles as one of the 
foremost houses in the dry goods 
Une. These three gentlemen started 
into business with smcLll capital, but 
with great ability and persistent apr 
plication. Temperance, Integrity and 
industry always win in commercial 
life; and the members of the 
firm, notably the subject of this 
sketch, possessed these qualities in 
an eminent degree.

To-day Mr. Thomas B. Fitzpatrick 
Is one of Boston's most prominent 
Catholics and best known business 
men. His zeal for religion, his 
thorough knowledge of affairs, his 
administrative ability, his untiring 
energy, and the facilities afforded 
him by wealth and position, enable 
him to achieve untold good for bis 
fellow-men. His name has of late 

f! years been identified with all the 
great Catholic philanthropic move
ments in Boston. He was largely 
responsible for the establishment of 
the Working Girls’ Home on Union 
Park street, in charge of the Gray 
Nuns. He Is a director and one of 
the chief supporters of

etnroumtal la providing a stately 
blinding lor-tltat society. He has 
long been one of the main props of 
St. Mary's Infant Asylum. He con
tributed generously to the Catholic 
University» Washington, D.O., and 
was the originator of the proposal 
to secure one hundred .annual con
tributors to that institution. For 
a number, of years he was treasurer 
of the Irish League. Hits support of 
the Irish Constitutional struggle for 

^ver, twenty years is well known. In 
labor, time, and money, his contri
butions to that cause have been es
timated at many thousands of dol
lars.

The particular esteem and univer-

Father
Celebrated « 

burg City <

Thursday evening, March 287" ap
propriate exercises were held at the 
City Orphanage, Ogdenaburg, N.Y., 
in honor of the third anniversary of 
the ordination of Rev. James J. 
Lacey, chaplain of the hospital and 
orphanage. Father Lacey was the 
recipient of many hearty congratula
tions and beet wishes for many re
turns of the occasion. The Winters 
and 176 of the orphans gathered 

| and a very pretty programme was 
given. The following poem weu i read:

sal recognition which the Laetare 
Medallist of 1908 enjdya among hie ' h«PPy day ! Hall hour subUmel

- Vane ffamvilvuv ♦ Sa settle 4 lie oA.nl Annafellow-citizens may be gleaned from
the fact that at the banquet on the 
occasion of Archbishop. Williams' 
Golden Jubilee, attended by Cardinal 
Gibbons and Archbishop Batolli, Mr. 
Fitzpatrick was chosen to deliver the 
address of the Catholic laity.

He was one of the founders of the 
Newton Co-operative Bank, of which 
he is now vice-president. He is also 
president of the Union Institution 
for Saving in Boston- The good he 
has effected by his work in these co
operative banks is incalculable. His 
efforts along this line have made 
many poor families the owners of 
comfortable homes which otherwise 
.they would never have possessed.

•?•*>:* • • ï c £ ï
If charity in itself—the mere giving 

of alms—be a holy and wholesome 
thing, what shall we say of 
thoroughly well-regulated charity ? 
Mr. Fitzpatrick's charity has always 
been thoroughly well-regulated. To 
quote his own words: “Here let me 
say that I believe the sphere of true 
charity is often misunderstood. In, 
the minds of many it consists simply 
in giving alms to the needy, helping 
mendicants and the like. This is 
only one of its functions. It has a 
broader and grander meaning than 
could be expressed by even this wor
thy part. True charity means an 
unselfish service of man to man. 
Thus every human being comes under 
its sway. It is a greater charity to 
show a man how to earn his living) 
than to give him aims. Teach a 
man to be self-supporting and he will 
be self-respecting. ’ '

There is anothet phase of this great 
man’s work which should not be for
gotten.—the giving* “in secret.” For 
while some estimate his charitable 
and philanthropic contributions ap
proximately at one hundred thousand 
dollars, “The Story of the Irish in 
Boston” remarks : “The many cha
ritable end kindly deeds of Mr. Fitz
patrick will never be known.” He 
is verily a living example of industry, 
honesty, integrity and success in the 
world of commerce, a true patriot, a 
fervent Catholic, a perfect Christian 
gentleman. His motto is to influ- 

a just and economical use of 
greater resources for the benefit and 
happiness of the many;

Such a man is Mr. Thomas B. 
Fitzpatrick, the Laetare Medallist of 
1905; such is the solid foundation of 
charity upon which he has construct- 
tid for himself “a house not built 
with hands, everlasting in the he*-

•tho:

DONAHOEl’S FOR APRIL,.
“Oratory in the Federal Congrqss" 

is considered in a thoughtful miumpr 
in Donahoe’s Magazine for April., 
Mr. Joseph W. Gavan, the writer of 
the article, has spent much time in 
the House, and has had many op
portunities of making a close Nqj^idy 
of the methods and style of the lead
ing speaker».

Another Washington feature, deal
ing with another department of the 
national service, is the “Comedy and 
Tragedy of the Pension Business, ” 
by Catherine Frances Cavanagh.

Friend» and former students * of 
Mount St. Mary’s will be attracted 
by a beautifully illustmted paper on 
Mount St. Mary’s, a college famous 
for the notable careers of many of 
its qlumni.

The dramatic department this 
month takes up in detail “A Modern 
Miracle Play.'.’ The dramatic critic, 
the Rev. John Talbot Smith, brings 
drama and actors vividly before hi» 
readers.

Your dawning thrills the soul once 
more.

We bless you for your gift divine,
And far that gift God’s lôVr adore.
Yes, Father loved, thrice blest the 

hour
That saw you raised to priestly 

power.

Three years, roll back—we see you 
kneel.

Head lowly bowed and heart aflame 
Your hands the sacred unction feel, 
Your soul Is signed with mystic name. 
Arise ! Anointed priest of God ! 
Tread thou the path thy master, trod.

Your youthfuL heart knew life 
joys.

Had felt the charm Dt learning’s 
smile* '

But Muse, or friendships vainly 
sought

From your high purpose to beguile, 
Your'life a holocaust must be;
Priest thou art for eternity l

Vancouver 
Victoria 
Seattle 
Tac ma 
Portland

May tStb, 1905

FROM MONTREAL
Lowarratao to many other points.

Spring, Colonization Excursion
-10-

NEW ONTARIO.
Tim*.,. April 11th, 1906. >

Fall particular, on application.

Ticket Offices

GRAND TRUNK R A 1 LWAV 
SYSTEM

FAST OTTAWA SERVICE.
Leave Bonarenture station 8.40 a.m. ex. 8un-a&UbMssis£r0luw'

I.IMITIC1,

One of the 
devotees of fa., 
style centres as

exist anywhere, nor greater values : ***** iaDrloa does not
ALL W(*>L BLACK CANVAS CLOTH,

44 Inches wide, fine soft surface, speci
ally imported for Ladies’ Spring Cos
tumes Worth 90c ayàzd. 8pe- OOs*
clal Price.................. ............... DoC

BLACK AMAZON SUITING, fine French 
weave, flannel surface, fast dye. Forms 
stylish And attractive Gowns. OOn 
Worth 80c. Special Price f)OC 

ALL WOOL DRAfr ARMURE, 44 inches

ALL WOOL ROUBAI8E CLOTH 4, , , 
ohea wide, In all the Terr newest .fj** 
"rimeal effect I» great demand r^"’ 
forLadiea Goetumes-Speoial price

VOILE DE PARIS, a fine all wool he- 
44 inches wide, in the moti ~T?C>

for„BPri,‘*fortune,,?o' 
ihaliU, etc. Special Price...... QQQ

LL WOOL DR# ARMURE, 44 inche. BAREGE D’ALSACE, 44 inche» .u I 
wide, Flench fabric, very light weave, _lextnre, new and exclusive »’80 t 
«ilk face finish, fast dye. Suitable QZ p in 10 atyliih shades Scecial Jr'*,”’ for Spring Suita. Worth *1.10. 04C Pnce...„.......... .... . apeclal '7/™

SPRING VEILINGS AND LACES.
74c

REDUCED FARES,
UNTIL MAY 15th, 1905.

Second Class Colonist fares from Meatml to
$48 90

lotelaad, Nelson, Trail, filA 40
KohawMi.SweMnee..-----------

Ann cob da,^ finite, Helen», $4590
Col#iideâ§priat«. ’ Denver,' *45 RA 

"PneMs...................... ...................V*v.UV
Sart Frsmeieeo, Loi A*«e»C*, $49,00

Low rates to many other points.

«57 •tianerttreet.TelephenesMaln 
460 A «SI. »r BenavenUire Stall#»

Oh ,! lips enrubied by the blood-,
The precious blood of Jesus’* veins, 
God’s grace flows from you in a 

flood»
Your murmur breaks the sinner’s 

chains.
And captive souls, from sin set free, 
Your power will bless eternally.

Oh ! sacred hands, in which God’s

Rests in each morning sacrifice, 
Hands, God’s treasures that import, 
From whose sign the demon flies; 
Your blessing soothes man’s weary

And bids the dark soul hope again.

Oh ! priestly hçart, on which Christ’s 
heart

So often nestles as you bear 
The Sacred Host to some poor home, 
To bless a dying sinner there;
How pure How earth-free ! How 

thrice blest V
That heart, where God’s heart dedgns 

to rest 7

We. are making special efforts in 
this (department, which is situated in 
the Annex, to gather together a fine 
assortment of all the requirements 
of the little ones. We would like 
you to visit it, and see the dainty 
little dresses, robes, slips, skirts, 
etc., which are now displayed there.

DRESS GOODS
(First Floor.)

New Silk and Wool Crepelines in 
all the latest shades. “One of the 
season’s novelties” for. afternoon 
gowns and street dresses. Priced 
from 75c to 11.25 a yard.

Your life must be one strife with sin; 
Toiling^-Alas ! too oft in vain; 
Sowing good seeds with tear and 

prayer
Yet reaping not the golden grain. 
Man counts up each ripened sheaf, 
God crowns the toil, the pain, the 

grief.

Father loved ! May coming years 
Crown your tolling with success! 
May He, who giveth the increase. 
Your tireless labor, richly bless ! 
Father in heaven ! hear our prayers, 
Bless—thrice bless, our Father here!

Entertaining reminiscences of Car
dinal Cullen. Lady Henry Kerr and-l- Among the clergy present at 
her family. Lady Lothian, and other 
interesting personalities, from the 
subject-matter of Father Fox’s paper,
’People I Have Met.”
“There is a long instalment of 

’Not A Judgment,” Grace Keon’s 
fascinating sériaV and some bright 
short stories comitate
Ww »

tin* belûff

Father. Lacey studied classics at 
St. Laurent College, near Montreal, 
from which institution he graduated 
wdthjiigh honors June, 1896. In 
the fall of the same year he entered 
St. John’» Seminary, Brighton, 
Maas., where his gentlemanly bear
ing and perseverance—sometimes un
der the greatest difficulties—won him 
the respect and admiration of all, 
both students and faculty.

Father1 Lacey ia a young man of 
charming personality and rare elo
quence. Since his ordination he 
labored over two years in the Holy 
Family parish, Watertown, N.Y., 
where he still has many friends and 
admirers, because of his asakluitÿsjn 
the performance of all his priestly 
functions. His devotedness to the 
sick» the poor, and the afflicted had 
much to do with his appointment 
the Orphanage and Hospital. T 
same zeal and love for God’s suffi 
ing ones followed him to Ogda 
burg, whither he went early V 
September. He is already taking 
steps toward the erection of a bean 
tdful new chapel for the orphanage.

the
exercises in the young priest’s honor 
were : Very Rev. Father Conroy, 
V.G.; Rev. Father Burk' Chancellor 
and secretary to Bishop 
Rev. Fathers Cole and Kitts, of 
Cathedral; Rev. Father 

dire Bams Church, and $
Tie™* of Coton. N Y.

—..........................■ ■ ■ 1 i

Is rn.de for

CITY TICKET OFFICES

limntbd

Mints’ Outfitting Department

Throe le a breezy air of Spring permeating In and about our V.n 
lng und Lace counters these first Spring days. The new arrival„ 
so varied, so many charming novelties among them, exclusive,^, 
to bo pronounced, that the attractiveness to irresistible veaeBSi
PLAIN RUSSIAN AND CHENILLE VEILINGS, for travelling ,

we«. Price., pery.nl....................................................... .. 10c to $ 1 If)
P AND GRENADINE MOURNING VEILINGS Price,, per I . '

41 INCHsil'i CHIFFONS; 'extra* qââlitjj * ail 'the ’ new * 'shade,. *8° V I ■ I t) 

^BILLINGS'." RUFFLINGs'"Pi.is ATtVinR' ’ ’.Y,vue
Price, H

NEW RUCHING8, FBILLINGB, RUFFLINGS, PLEATÏNG8etc., all the Lat^t 
Novelties for Frills, Sleeves, Berthas, etc., in a broad range of prices. ^

NEW LACE TIES AND SCARFS, a big display, In narrow, medium and wide widths
ecru, white and cream ihadee. AU !

SPRING MILLINERY STYLES.
One hae only to turn to those many exquisite-Millinery gems th« 

creations of foreign millinery artiste that ere now on view in our 
show-cases, to understand why Oereley'e styles are universally re 
cognized as the most elegant and exclusive the city can show. The 
Immense variety of the models—no two alike—le the chief feature of 
the display.
A NEW LARGE PICTURE HAT, of Red Straw, facings of red chiffon,

trimmed soft, red ribbon to match, and poppy buds. Front held (hry rr 
, in position with clusters of poppy bade. A Parisian Model. Price,. J) / •till 

ATHANDSOME NEW TURBAN, in Violine, elegantly trimmed braid ^ ■ V 
and soft green chiffon, eluetree of ombre, roses and foliage. Imported (
Model. Price. : $io.5o

FIRST GNNMMON WEAR.
Hvroy article of wear for this most important of all ceremonies 

oan be found in rich variety at The Big Store
CHILDREN'S FINE WHITE ORGANDIE DRESSES, tucked v.ist and

yoke, frill trimmed with Sue V»l. lace, insertion and lace, skirt trimmed (hi rzx
with 9 row, of fine tuck, and wide hemstitched hem. Price ............. .ill

CHILDREN’S FIRST COMMUNION DRESSES, of Fine White Organdie
trimmed with Val. lace insertion.Muslin, beautifully tucked yoke, trimmed wilt 

Sleevee are nicely tucked und trimmed with Val lac. Skirtelegantly
made with 6 large tucks and Val. lace trimming, 
wide hemstlched border. Price.......................

Hem finished with

THE S. CARSLEY C°:
1.1 MIT Ml

1765ta 1783 Notre DameSt., 184 to 194 St.James St, Montmtl

SILKS
The Rush for Spring Furnishings!

(First Floor.)
New Shantung Silk, a pure China 

silk, natural color, something like 
champagne; will be popular for shirt 
waists and, summer dresses. Ask to 
see our special line 84 inches wide, 
priced at 76c a yard.

« THE BASKMm. 
Clnrlig tie Hiewlild Biqililtis.

GLASS LAMP FOUNTS, 'without 
burners or chimneys. Regular 
prices, 15c and 20c. For 10c. 

GLASS LAMP FOUNTS, without 
burners or chimneys. Regular 
prices, 25c, 80c, 50c. For 20c. 

JAPANESE PAPEÀ TABLE NAP- 
—INS. Regular r price, 5c per 
doe. For lc dozen.

WOOD SÏEVÈS, large size. Regular 
price, 18c. For 9c.

CUT GLASS GOBLETS/ Regular 
price, 26c. For 10c.

NICKEL /PRAYS, gyod size. Regu
lar price, 17c. For 9c.

This Store closes dally at 0.30 p-m

And Early Selections 
PRODUCE GOOD RESULTS.

Carpets and Furniture ordered now can be stored until moving day and 

in readiness to your order.

CARPETS FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS, 
CURTAINS AND RUGS, BEDS AND BEDDINGj

Bedroom, Dining-room and Parlor Furniture, with a fine selection of odij 

pieces.
All at Lowest Prices and Large Discounts,

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THOMAS L1GGET -SHSCTSH

—JOHN MURPHT CBMPANl.
2341 * 8848 St. Otitherine St.

Oerner Metcalf*.
Term. Cash Tel. Up 2740

^ Newfoundland Correspondence!
A few day. ago the faculty 

pupil» of St. Bonavenrtura’a College 
in the Episcopal Library

and presented His Grace Archbishop __
Howley with a handsome illuminet-r oxford 
ad address of congratulation on the 
dignity recently bestowed on hint, 

with certain ei 
appointments need in the Holy 
flees of the church, a» a memento of 
this

• rcbdeacon O’Neill also 
m with a

the lade, under the baton of Mr. Hut
ton. Hie Grace made a brief ed- 
drese, thanking nil for tide recogni
tion. and secured for the lads the 
ever-welcome holiday.

* * *
The Catholic Cathedral at Harbor 

Grace will shortly be fitted with ; 
electric light. The -initial work of 
wiring has begun. A targe number 
of lights will be Installed and the 
appearance of the handsome interior 
will be greatly enhance 

♦ ♦♦
Thé three Newfoundland candidates 

for the Rhodes scholarship from St. 
Bonaventure’s, Bishop Field, end the '«toad 
Methodist 
fui. It will 
special local committee 
date will have the honor ol

Grace the Archbishop has been! 
poned until after Easter.

* * *
The Legislature opened on March) 

80th. Mr. Frank Morris, K.C., bro-| 
ther of the Minister of Justice, 
appointed Speaker. Several imporkg 
ant bille will he discussed during t 
session. The telegraph ewe™ < 
$1,300.000 will be discussed', 
measures taken not to increase 1 
ation among the masses in order t 
pay the award.’

Missis Brown,1 
I go out this v

said Hattie, ' 
ek a W« 

hursdee ?” 
as black as a newly-s 

is not long from

want to go out Wed 
Mrs. Brown, 
f git Tiglon I

on Sunday at then 
that got to f

thar’s V b®
Suckle ’

Ah m

on Wednesday

m,

tes’t

ABSOLU!
r

One oi the greatest dem<
Irish members have ever a< 
Liverpool took place St. 
jfry in the Hippodrome, V 
Kr John Redmond, M.P., 
^corned with ringing dw 

I recall that two years t 
gpoke to you, I told you thi 
of disbanding our forces <1 
of these promises, on the < 
was our duty to stand to 
ond I remember saying t 
we put our trust in the La 
was our duty to keep o* 
dry. That was sound ad 
the last two years have 
ghown that, while we 1 
eionnous strides, both on 
tioa of the land and on 
tion of Home Rule, yet ti 
was a time when the organ 
our race was more neceaseu 
this momeeft, because the h 
field out have to a large e: 
falsified by the eveeuts. Our 
ifoc is more widespread, n 
ed, and more powerful the 
was in the past twenty yea- 

The settlement of the I 
guestion and of the Irish 1 
rested solely upon two th 
was, and I put it first, th< 
tiro of the evicted tenants 
homes. The end of the lai 
Ireland would be a national 
for the Irish people if it 
wounded soldiers of the ’ 
attended, and we were prorr 
the Land Act would reetoi 
men to their homes. Th 
necessary condition of the ee 
the land war was the soluti 
problem of the West of Ire! 
entirely different problem, 
know, from the general land 
because in the West the pro 
not to enable the people to 
the land that they have goi 
enable them to get more la 
better land to enable them 
And we pressed upon the G O' 
this consideration, that unie 
Western problem was solved 
Land Act, as well as the res 
of the evicted tenants, the I 
would fail in the settlement 
land Question, and that the j 
should go on.

In both these respecta. I a 
to have to say, that, up to 
ihent the Land Act has faile 
have been in the year mud e 
ito operations only about 
•dieted tenante restored tc 
homes. But while I oonsMe 
the Land Act only restored o 
ed family to its home, that j 
lave been an act worth takt 
the same time it is absurd 
““a to contend that this ac 
■•ttle the Irish land question 
1118 *o accelerated in its i 

60 amended in it* provii 
to «able every single evicted 
to be restored to his home, 
w aa Connaught and the W 

is concerned, the L 
***** is a dead latter. 

Everything that has happe 
| f™* the wisdom of our con 
I Km ^ c°™<tfiee stage o 

We declared that, in o
tT’ r1688 were $

i t0 co*apel the land!
f nJr f1"®61 untBW*»ted tnu 
\Z** *** be used by 
Iv^® up tot<> «nail farm* < 
I ” mlArging existing, mudl
^J»oblem would not be,

.Vay ^ the und 
i -5* til over the West < 
^landlords, acting in c, 
r«ueing to sell the unte 

reeuHtl
» abeowJ686 of Trebmd m

•brohitdy deed letter.
• 00 t1» other hand, ha 

i on the i—. WBS
• to my

1 'allure
Judgment, i

of

“ 08 thi» Iriah 1
time the

1 by all


